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I, COIY J. Berkland , Ph.D., hereby declare as follows: 

I. INTRODUCTION 

I. I am currently appointed as the Solon E. Summerfield Distinguished 

Professor in the Department of Phannaceutical Chemistry and the Department of 

Chemical and Petroleum Engineering at the University of Kansas. I have been re

tained by Petitioners Apotex Inc. and Apotex Corp. ("Apotex") in connection with 

its request for inter partes review of U.S. Patent No. 7,820,788 ("the '788 patent"). 

A copy of the '788 patent has been marked EX I 00 I. I have reviewed and am 

familiar with the '788 patent. Generally, it describes and claims pharmaceutical 

compositions comprising the anticancer drug paclitaxel bound to the protein 

albumin and formulated as nanoparticles, and methods of using such compositions 

to treat diseases including cancer. 

2. I have been asked to provide my opinions regarding the patentability 

of claims 1- 12 of the ' 788 patent (the "challenged claims"). This declaration in

cludes a discussion of my background and qualifications, the legal standards used 

in my analysis, an overview of the '788 patent from the perspective of a person of 

ordinary skill in the art at the time that the patent was filed (a "skilled artisan"), 

and my opinions regarding the patentability of the challenged claims. 

3. I am being compensated for my work in this proceeding at my stand-

ard hourly consulting rate of$SOO.OO per hour. My compensation is in no way 
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contingent on the substance of my opinions or the outcome of this proceeding. 

4. As set forth more fully below, it is my opinion that claims 1- 9 and 

11 - 12 of the '788 patent arc anticipated by a previously published international pa

tent application, WO 99/0011 3 to Desai et al. ("Desai") (EX I006). Additionally, it 

is my opinion that claims 1- 12 would have been obvious to a ski lled al1isan in 

view of Desai, either alone or in combination with another previously published in

ternational patent application, WO 00106152 to Kadima et al. ("Kadima") 

(EX I 004), and a previously issued patent, U.S. Patent No. 5,399,363 to Liversidge 

et al. (EX I 005). The bases for my opinions are set forth in this declaration. 

It BACKGROUND AND QUALIFICATIONS 

5. I received a B.S. in Chemical Engineering from iowa State University 

in December 1998, and an M.S. in Chemical Engineering from the University of 

Illinois in May 200 I. I received a Ph.D. in Chemical and Biomolecular Engineer

ing from the University of Illinois in May 2003. From 2004 to 2009, I was an As

sistant Professor in the Department of Chemical and Petroleum Engineering and 

the Department of Ph ann ace utica I Chemistry at The University of Kansas. Since 

2009, I have been a Professor in these two departments with tenure. 

6. My areas of expel1ise include drug formulation using particulates and 

powders, microencapsulation of phannaceuticals, and controlled-release drug de

livery. Through collaborations with industrial and academic partners, and close re-
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lationships with other experts in controlled release, I have developed considerable 

expertise in the formulation and characterization of particles and powders. 

7. The primary focus of my rescarch has been the design and analysis of 

drug delivelY approaches for improving the performance of therapeutic agents. I 

have worked on particles and aspects of phalmaceutical formulation and delivery, 

including nanopalticle fonnulations, since 1997. Among other areas, I have con

ducted research aimed to elucidate important parameters (e.g. , particle size, mor

phology, surface chemistry) for controlling the release or dissolution of drugs. 

8. My research group at the University of Kansas currently works on for-

mulation approaches designed to modify drug dissolution kinetics and to control 

drug release rates. My work has encompassed microencapsulation, nanoparticle 

formulations, and polymers for delivering small molecules, proteins, and DNA. I 

have expertise in analyzing the performance of such formulations and in applying 

mathematical models to elucidate the underlying phenomena controlling the disso

lution or release of such drugs. I have also designed and taught classes on drug de

livery that focus primarily on drug transport in pharmaceutical formulations and 

through different biological barriers in the human body. 

9. I have been a member of various professional organizations, including 

the American Institute of Chemical Engineers, the American Chemical Society, the 

American Association of Pharmaceutical Scientists, and the Controlled Release 
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Society. I am a Fellow of the American Institute of Medical and Biological Engi

neering, and have received honors and awards from various national and interna

tional organizations, including the Leading Light Award from the University of 

Kansas, the Nagai Foundation Distinguished Lectureship, and the Controlled Re

lease Society Young Investigator Award. Other awards and honors I have received 

are listed in my CV, which is attached as the Appendix to this declaration. 

] O. I have sat on editorial and scientific advisOlY boards of scientific jour-

nals including Therapeutic Delivery, the Journal of Phannaceutical Sciences, and 

the Journal of Pharmaceutical Innovation. 

II. I have published on such topics as drug delivery, nanopalticle formu-

lation, surface modification, controlled release, and biomaterials. I have published 

approximately 150 articles in peer-reviewed journals, three book chapters, and 

have been named as a co-inventor on more than 50 U.S. patents or applications. 

12. I have served as a consultant in the area of drug fOlmu lation and de-

livery for U.S. and international companies, and have testified as an expert witness 

in the area of drug fonnulation and delivery in several trials. My publications, in

cluding publications authored within the past ten years, are listed in my Cv. 

13. I have been involved in the development of numerous phannaceutical 

products, both in my capacity at the University of Kansas and as a company 

founder. For instance, I am a co-founder offour companies: Orbis Biosciences, 
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Inc., Savara Phannaceuticals, Inc. , Orion BioScience, Inc. , and Bond Biosciences, 

Inc. I am the acting Chief Scientific Officer at Orbis Biosciences. Orbis develops 

controllcd-rcleasc delivcry systcms, including parentcral, injectable fonnulations. 

I was a lso a Member of the Scientific Advisory Board and the former Chief Tech

nology Officer for Savara Pharmaceuticals, Inc. in Austin, Texas. Savara special

izes in the development of pulmonary dlUg products. I am also the Chairperson of 

the Board of Directors of Orion BioScience, Inc. , which develops injectable im

mune-specific therapies for autoimmune diseases. 

III. LEGAL STANDARDS USED IN MY ANALYSIS 

14. J am not a patent attorney, nor have I independently researched patent 

law. Counsel for Petitioners have explained certain legal standards to me that I 

have relied upon in forming my opinions set forth in this Declaration. 

A. Prior art 

IS. J have been informed that the law provides certain categories of infor-

mation, known as prior art, that may be used to render patent claims anticipated or 

obvious. The reference materials I di scuss in this declaration are prior ali at least 

because they would have been available to members of the public as of December 

9,2002, and are relevant to the subject matter of the '788 patent. The references I 

discuss herein are fro m the same field of endeavor as the claimed invention (even 

if they address a different problem), and/or are reasonably pertinent to the problem 
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faced by the inventor (even if they are not in the same field of endeavor as the 

claimed invention). 

B. Person of ordinary skill in the art 

16. I understand that U.S. provisional application no. 60/432,317, to 

which the '788 patent claims priority, was filed on December 9, 2002 , as stated on 

the front of the patent under the title "Related U.S. Application Data." For pur

poses of my analysis, and without offering any opinion as to whether the '788 pa

tent's claim to priority is valid or appropriate, I have used the December 9, 2002 

date as the relevant date for my analysis of the prior art. 

17. I understand that the assessment oflhe patentability of the claims of 

the '788 patent must be undertaken from the perspective of a hypothetical person 

of ordinary skill in the art of the earliest priority date ofthe '788 patent, Le., a 

skilled artisan. The person of ordinary skill in the art is a hypothetical person who 

is presumed to have known the relevant art as of the effective filing date. Factors 

that may be considered in determining the level of ordinary ski ll in the art may in

clude, (i) type of problems encountered in the art , (ii) prior al1 solutions to those 

problems, (iii) rapidity with which innovations are made, (iv) sophistication of the 

technology, and (v) educational level of active workers in the field. I understand 

that in a given case, every factor may not be present, and one or more factors may 

predominate. 
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18. I understand that the hypothetical person having ordinary skill in the 

alt to which the claimed subject matter pertains would, of necessity have the capa

bility of understanding the scientific and engineering principles applicable to the 

pertinent alt. I further understand that a person of ordinary skill in the a1t is also a 

person of ordinalY creativity, not an automaton. In many cases a person of ordi

nary skill will be able to fit the teachings of multiple patents or prior alt references 

together like pieces of a puzzle. 

19. Based on these factors, my knowledge and expeltise, and the prior art 

to the '788 patent (Le., publications before December 9, 2002), it is my opinion 

that a skilled altisan would include a person with an advanced degree in chemistry, 

chemical engineering, phannaceutics, phannacy, or a related discipline, and/or 

having experience fOlmulating compounds for use in phalmaceutical compositions, 

including nanoparticle suspensions, for several years. Further, it is my opinion that 

the skilled altisan would know how to evaluate potential drug therapies for in vitro 

and in vivo activity, including with biological assays. 

C. Anticipation 

20. I have been infonned that a claim is not patentable if a single prior art 

reference describes every element of the claim, either expressly or inherently, to a 

skilled artisan. I understand that this principle is called "anticipation." I have also 

been infonned that, to anticipate a patent claim, the prior a1t reference does not 
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need to use the same words as the claim. However, it must describe the require

ments of the claim with sufficient clarity that a skilled artisan would have been 

able to make and usc the claimed invention based on that sing le prior ali reference. 

21. In addition, I have been infonned and understand that, in order to es-

tablish that an element of a claim is "inherent" in the disclosure of a prior art refer

ence, it must be clear to one skilled in the art that the mi ssing element is an inevita

ble part of what is explicitly described in the prior ali reference, and that it would 

have been recognized as necessarily present by a skilled artisan. 

D. Obviousness 

22. I have been infonned that, even if every element of a claim is not 

found explicitly or implicitly in a single prior art reference, the claim may still be 

unpatentable if the differences between the claim and the prior art are such that the 

claim as a whole would have been obvious to a skilled artisan at the time the in

vention was made. For purposes of obviousness, [ understand that a skilled artisan 

may rely on a single prior art reference, or multiple references in combination. 

23. I have been infonned that the following four factors are considered 

when determining whether a patent claim would have been obvious to a skilled ar

tisan : (a) the level of ordinary skill in the art; (b) the scope and content of the prior 

art; (c) the differences between the prior art and the claim; and (d) any "secondary 

considerations" tending to prove nonobviousness. These secondalY considerations, 
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which I understand are also called "objective indicia" or "objective evidence," may 

include factors such as: (i) the invention 's satisfaction ofa long-felt unmet need in 

the art; (ii) unexpected results of thc invcntion ; (iii) skcpticism of thc invention by 

expelts; (iv) teaching away from the invention in the prior mt; (v) commercial suc

cess of an embodiment of the invention; and (vi) praise by others for the invention. 

I have also been informed that there must be an adequate nexus or connection be

tween the evidence that is the basis for an asserted secondary consideration and the 

scope of the invention claimed in the patent. 

24. I understand that when every limitation of a claim is di sclosed in the 

cited prior art references, the question of obviousness turns on whether a hypothet

ical person of ordinary skill in the art would have been motivated to combine those 

teachings to derive the claimed subject matter with a reasonable expectation of 

success. FUlther, I understand that obviousness does not require absolute predicta

bility. Only a reasonable expectation that the beneficial result will be achieved is 

necessary to show obviousness. 

25. I have been informed that a claimed invention can be rendered obvi-

ous by the combination of teachings in the prior art even if there is no explicit 

teaching to combine them. Instead, any problem known in the field at the time of 

the alleged invention can provide a sufficient rationale to combine the elements of 

the prior art in the manner claimed in the patent. 
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26. I have been infonned that examples of sufficient rationales for estab-

lishing obviousness include the following: 

• combining prior art elements according to known methods to yield 

predictable results; 

• substituting known elements for other known elements to obtain 

predictable results; 

• lIsing a known technique to improve similar devices, methods, or 

products in the same way; 

• choosing from a finite number of identified, predictable solutions that 

would be obvious to try; and 

• providing some teaching, suggestion, or moti vation to modify the prior 

alt reference or to combine teachings in prior 31t references to arrive at 

the claimed invention. 

27. I understand that where there is a range disclosed in the prior alt, and 

the claimed invention fall s within that range, the burden of production fall s upon 

the patentee to come forward with evidence that (I) the prior alt taught away from 

the claimed invention; (2) there were new and unexpected results relative to the 

prior art; or (3) there are other pertinent secondary considerations. For purposes of 

this analysis, I understand that a prior art reference does not "teach away" from a 

claimed invention unless it criticizes, discredits, or otherwise discourages investi-
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gation into the invention claimed. 

IV. THE '788 PATENT 

A. The alleged invention 

28. The '788 patent is entitled "Compositions and Methods of Delivery of 

Pharmacological Agents," and generally relates to phannaceutical compositions 

comprising paclitaxel and a phannaceutically acceptable calTier, such as human se

rum albumin, and methods of treating diseases, including cancer, by administering 

such compositions. EX I 00 I, cover, abst. 

29. As background, the ' 788 patent explains that "many drugs for paren

teral use, especially those administered intravenously, cause undesirable side ef

fects" that are "admini stration related. " Id. at I :27- 31. "Many of these drugs," the 

patent explains, "are insoluble in water, and are thus fonnulated with solubilizing 

agents, surfactants, solvents, andIor emulsifiers that are irritating, allergenic, or 

toxic when administered to patients" !d. at I :31 - 34. The patent goes on to state 

that known "drugs that exhibit administration-associated side effects include, for 

example, Taxol (paclitaxel)." Id. at 1:52- 54. 

30. Paclitaxel , which as the '788 patent acknowledges is sold under the 

brand name Taxol, was known to be "active against carcinomas of the ovary, 

breast, lung, esophagus and head and neck." Id . at 4:31- 33. "Taxol , however, has 

been shown to induce toxicities associated with administration ." Id. at 4:33- 34. 
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"Because paclitaxel is poorly soluble in water, cremophor [i. e., polyethoxylated 

castor oil] typically is used as a solvent, requiring large infusion volumes and spe

cial tubing and filters." Id. at 4:37- 39. "Crcmophor is associated with side effects 

that can be severe, including anaphylaxis and other hypersensitivity reactions that 

can require pretreatment" with various drugs. Jd. at 4:39-43. 

31. The '788 patent discloses compositions and methods that supposedly 

reduce or eliminate the cremophor-related side effects that had been associated 

wi th the administration of pac lit axel. Jd. at 2:34-45. Specifically, the patent dis

closes compositions comprising paclitaxel together with a pharmaceutical carrier, 

which is preferably human serum albumin. Id. at 2:54- 58. "Preferably, the formu

lation is essentially free of cremophor," thus avoiding its "side effects that can be 

severe." Id. at II :67- 12:6. 

32. Human serum albumin is a highly soluble protein, and is the most 

abundant protein in human blood plasma. Jd. at 5: 15- 18. The '788 patent 

acknowledges that the intravenous use of human serum albumin solution was 

known in the art. Jd. at 5:21 - 22. Human serum albumin has "multiple hydropho

bic binding sites," allowing it to bind to hydrophobic, water- insoluble drugs like 

paclitaxel. Id. at 5:29-46. The '788 patent theorizes that "the inclusion of proteins 

such as albumin in the inventive pharmaceutical compositions results in a reduc

tion in side effects associated with administration of the pharmaceutical composi-
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tion that is due, at least in part, to the binding of llUman serum albumin to any free 

drug that is present in the composition." Id. at 5:52- 58. 

33. The '788 patent states generally that "[t)he amount of albumin in

cluded in the pharmaceutical composition of the present invention will vary de

pending on the pharmaceutical active agent, other excipients, and the route and site 

of intended administration," so long as "the amount ofalbumin included in the 

composition is an amount effective to reduce one or more side effects the active 

phannaceutical agent due to the [) administration of the inventive phannaceutical 

composition to a human." Id. at 5:59-66. In general, "compositions with lower 

amounts of albumin are preferred as this can greatly reduce cost," among other al

leged reasons. Id. at 35:34-36. 

34. The '788 patent di scloses a wide range of albumin-paclitaxel ratios for 

its compositions: " Exemplary ranges for protein-drug preparations are protein to 

drug ratios (w/w) of 0.01 : I to about 100: I. More preferably, the ratios are in the 

range of 0.02: I to about 40: I." Id. at II :58-6 1. As the patent explains, "the ratio 

of protein to pharmaceutical agent will have to be optimized for different protein 

and phalmaceutical agent combinations." Id. at 11:61 -63. The patent then dis

closes certain "preferred" ranges, and concludes by stating: "Most preferably, the 

ratio is about I: I to about 9: I." !d. at 11:66-67. 

35 . The patent includes examples of various pharmaceutical composi-
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tions. None of these examples discloses a formulation with an albumin-paclitaxel 

ratio of about 9: I. The only examples that mention the ratio of albumin to 

paclitaxcl disclose ratios of27: 1, 4.5 : I , and 10: I, and each of these examples 

makes clear that the ratio is calculated based on the ingredients used to make the 

composition, and/or that the ratio of the final composition remains the same as the 

ratio of the starting ingredients. See id. at 35:44-47 (Example 47); 36:10- 13 (Ex

ampl e 48); 36:42- 61 (Example 49). 

36. For instance, Example 47 states: "30 mg of pac lit axel was di ssolved in 

3.0 ml methylene chloride. The solution was added to 27.0 ml of human serum al

bumin solution (3% w/v) (corresponding to a ratio of albumin to paclitaxel of27)." 

Id. at 35:44-47. Likewise, Example 48 states: "300 mg ofpaclitaxel was dissolved 

in 3.0 ml methylene chloride. The solution was added to 27 ml of human serum 

albumin so lution (5% w/v) (corresponding to a ratio of albumin to paclitaxel of 

4.5)."!d. at 36: 10- \3. [n both of these examples, the recited ratio is based on the 

starting materials used to make the composition. 

37. Similarly, Example 49 states: " 135 mg ofpachtaxel was dissolved in 

3.0 ml methylene chloride. The solution was added to 27 ml of human serum albu

min solution (5% w/v)." Id. at 36:42-44. [n other words, 135 mg ofpachtaxel was 

combined with 1,350 mg of albumin (27 ml of 5% w/v solution), corresponding to 

a 10: I ratio. After reciting several process steps, Example 49 states: "The 
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calculated ratio (w/w) of albumin to paclitaxel in this invention composition is ap

proximately 10." Jd. at 36:42- 61. Apparently, therefore, the albumin-paclitaxel 

ratio of Example 49 was cithcr "calculatcd" bascd on the statting materials, or 

measured after the process steps were completed, at which point the ratio remained 

the same as the ratio of statting materials. 

38. There is no suggestion in the ' 788 patent that the ratio of albumin to 

paclitaxel materially changes during the manufacturing process. Nor is there any 

disclosed assay or discussion of how to measure or predict the ratio of albumin to 

paclitaxel in the final pharmaceutical composition. 

39. The '788 patent provides that the claimed compositions can be 

prepared as nanop3lticles.ld. at 9:33- 35. Several examples in the patent describe 

nanoparticle formulations. In each one, the example provides that "the typical aver

age diameter" of the particles ranges from "50- 220 nm (Z-average, Malvern 

Zetasizer)." See id. at 14:62- 63 (Example I); 15:23- 25 (Example 2); 16: 1- 3 (Ex

ample 4); 16:28- 31 (Example 5) ; 16:58-61 (Example 6); 17:22- 24 (Example 7); 

17:58- 60 (Example 8); 18:26-28 (Example 9); 18:58- 61 (Example 10); 19: 19- 21 

(Example II); 19:44-45; (Example 12); 19:63- 65 (Example 13); 20:21 - 23 (Exam

ple 14); 35:57- 59 (Example 47); 36:23- 25 (Example 48); 36:54- 56 (Example 49). 

The "Z-average" is one possible measurement of particle diameter, and a " Malvern 

Zetasizer" is a particular device that is capable of determining that measurement. 
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B. Challenged claims 

40. Claim I of the '788 patent is directed to a pharmaceutical composition 

for injection comprising paclitaxel and albumin, formulated as particles having a 

particle size of less than about 200 nm, "wherein the weight ratio of albumin to 

paclitaxel in the composition is about I: I to about 9: I." 

41 . Claim 2 depends from claim I (i.e. , it incorporates all the limitations 

of claim I) and fUlther requires that the albumin is human semm albumin. 

42. Claim 3 depends from claim I and further requires that the composi

tion is free of Cremophor. 

43 . Claim 4 is directed to a method of treating cancer, arthritis, or resteno

sis by administering the composition of claim I. 

44. Claim 5 depends from claim 4 and requires that the disease treated is 

cancer. 

45. Claim 6 depends from claim 4 and requires that the disease treated is 

arthritis. 

46. Claim 7 depends from claim 4 and requires that the disease treated is 

restenosis. 

47. Claim 8 depends from claim 4 and further requires that the composi

tion is administered " intravenously, intraarterially, intrapulmonarily, orally, by in

halation, intravesiculariy, intramuscularly, intratracheally, subcutaneously, intraoc-
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ularly, intrathecally, or transdennally." 

48. Claim 9 depends from claim 8 and specifies that the method of admin -

istration is intravenous. 

49. Claim 10 depends from claim I and specifies that "the ratio (w/w) of 

albumin to the paclitaxel in the pharmaceutical composition is about I: I to about 

5: 1 ." 

50. Claim II depends from claim I and specifies that "the ratio (w/w) of 

albumin to the paclitaxel in the pharmaceutical composition is I: I to 9: I." 

51. Claim 12 depends from claim I and specifies that "the ratio (w/w) of 

albumin to the paclitaxel in the pharmaceutical composition is about 9: I." 

C. Claim construction 

52. Counsel for Petitioners has infonned me that in proceedings before 

the Patent Office, the claims of a patent must be construed to have their broadest 

reasonable interpretation in light of the specification and prosecution history of the 

patent. Furthermore, I understand that, in genera l, the broadest reasonable inter

pretation of the claims of a patent corresponds to their plain and ordinary meaning 

from the perspective of a skilled artisan. 

53. In my opinion, a ski lled artisan would have understood that the broad-

est reasonable interpretation of the terms "weight ratio of albumin to paclitaxel in 

the composition" and "ratio (w/w) of albumin to the paclitaxel in the pharmaceuti-
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cal composition" in the challenged claims includes the ratio of albumin to 

paclitaxel in the stalting ingredients used to make the composition. A ski lled arti 

san reading the '788 patent would have understood that the desired ratio of albu

min to paclitaxel could be determined based on the starting ingredients because, as 

I discussed above, that is how the ratio was determined in Examples 47, 48, and 

49, which are the only examples that mention an albumin-paclitaxel ratio, and no 

other method of calculating the ratio is provided in the patent. 

54. It is also my opinion that a ski lled artisan would have understood that 

the term " less than about 200 nm" in the challenged claims includes particle sizes 

of 220 nm or less, measured as the Z-average diameter using a Malvern Zetasizer. 

As I noted above, every example in the ' 788 patent that mentions particle size re

fers to the average diameter of the particles, measured as the Z-average using a 

Malvern Zetasizer, and covers a typical average diameter range up to 220 nm. 

Moreover, it was understood in the relevant art as December 2002 that the word 

"about" generally includes sizes above and below 10% of the stated palticle size . 

Thus, a skilled artisan would have understood "about 200 nm" to include 220 nm 

or less , which is 10% above the stated size of200 nm. 

V, THE PRIOR ART 

A. Desai (EXlO06) 

55. Desai was published on January 7, 1999, and is therefore prior art to 
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the ' 788 patent. EX 1006, 1. 

56. Desai "relates to methods for the production of particulate vehicles for 

the intravenous administration of pharmacologically active agents, as well as novel 

compositions produced thereby." Id. at 3. " In a particular aspect, the invention re

lates to methods for the in vivo delivery of substantiall y water insoluble phannaco

logically active agents (e.g. , the anticancer drug Taxol"'j," i. e., paclitaxel.Id. A 

"prefened" embodiment of Desai comprises "extremely small palticles" that make 

up a "drug delivery system in either liquid form or in the fOlm of a redispersible 

powder," providing "pure drug particles coated with a protein." Id. 

57. Like the '788 patent, Desai describes the "anticancer effects" of 

paclitaxel, noting that Taxol has been called "the new anticancer wonder-drug." 

[d. at 7. "The poor aqueous solubility ofTaxol, however, presents a problem for 

human administration." Id. "Accordingly, cunently used Taxol fonnulations re

quire a cremaphor to solubilize the drug," which "has been linked to severe hyper

sensitivity reactions ... and consequently requires premedication of patients." Id . 

58. Desai states that " it is an object of this invention to deliver phannaco

logically active agents (e.g., Taxol , taxane, Taxotere, and the like) in unmodified 

form in a composition that does not cause allergic reactions due to the presence of 

added emulsifiers and solubilizing agents, as are currently employed in drug deliv

ery," and "[i]t is a further object of the present invention to deliver pharmacologi-
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cally active agents in a composition of micropalticies or nanoparticies." !d. at 22. 

" It is yet another object of [Desai] to provide methods for the formation of submi

cron palticlcs (nanoparticlcs) of pharmacologically activc agcnts," including 

"methods [that] use proteins as stabilizing agents." Id. 

59. According to Desai , its inventors "discovered that substantially water 

insoluble pharmacologically active agents can be delivered in the fOlm of micro

particles or nanopalticles that are suitable for parenteral administration in aqueous 

suspension. This mode of delivery obviates the necess ity for administration of 

substantially water insoluble pharmacologically active agents (e.g., Taxol) in an 

emulsion containing, for example, ethanol and polyethoxylated castor oil [i.e., Cre

mophor] ," the "disadvantage of such known compositions [being] their propensity 

to produce allergic side effects." Id. at 23. 

60. In Desai's compositions, "proteins (e.g. , human serum albumin) are 

employed as a stabilizing agent." Id. Desai teaches "a drug delivelY system in 

which P3lt of the molecules of pharmacologically active agent are bound to the 

protein (e.g., human serum albumin)," and "contained within nanoparticles coated 

by protein." Id. at 24. In this system, "advantage is taken oflhe capability ofhu

man serum albumin to bind [to] Taxal," and "[s]ince albumin is present on the col

loidal drug particles ... , formation of a colloidal dispersion which is stable for pro

longed periods is facilitated." Id. at 25. 
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61. Desai "further provides a method for the reproducible formation of 

unusually small nanoparticles (less than 200 nm diameter)." Id. at 23. This size 

corresponds to Desai's "preferred embodiment," in which "the average diameter of 

the ... particles is no greater than about 200 nm." Id. at 38. 

62. Desai explains that the "submicron particles" of the composition can 

be provided "in powder fonn, which can easily be reconstituted in water or saline." 

Id. at 25- 26. "The powder is obtained after removal of water by lyophilization," 

i.e., by freeze-drying, which "produces a sterile solid fonnulation useful for intra

venous injection." Id. at 26. 

63. An exemplary fonnulation of Desai is "Capxol," which is described as 

a "cremophor-free fonnulation of tile anticancer drug paclitaxel." Id. at 27. 

''Capxol™ is a lyophilized powder for reconstitution and intravenous administra

tion," and "[ w lhen reconstituted with a suitable aqueous medium ... , Capxol™ 

fonns a stable colloidal solution of paclitaxel." Id. at 28. The "preferred range" of 

particle sizes in Capxol is "20-400 nm." /d. "The two major components of 

Capxol™ are unmodified paclitaxel and human serum albumin (HSA)." Id. 

64. In certain tissues, "Capxol may be utilized to treat cancers .. . with a 

higher efficacy than Taxol," whereas for "other tissues ... Capxol is expected to 

maintain anticancer activity at least equal to that ofTAXOL." Id. at 30. Capxol's 

fonnulation also allows "increased anticancer activity for longer periods with simi-
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lar doses of pac lit axel." ld. at 31. [n general, Desai states that it is an "object of the 

present invention to provide a new fonnulation of paclitaxel tbat localizes 

paclitaxc! in cCltain tissues, thereby providing higher anticancer activity at thcsc 

sites." Id. at 35. 

65. According to Desai , "[eJach vial ofCapxol™ contains 30 mg of 

paclitaxel and approximately 400 mg of human serum albumin," which con·e

sponds to a 13.3: I ratio of albumin to paclitaxel. ld. at 38. 

66. Desai also states tbat Capxol is "produced by the method of Example 

I," in the sense that "[tJhe nanoparticles are prepared by high pressure homogeni

zation of a solution of USP human serum albumin and a solution of paclitaxel in an 

organic solvent," which is subsequently "sterile filtered and lyophilized to obtain 

Capxol™'' ld. at 38- 39. 

67. However, while Example [ generally describes tbe process of prepar-

ing albumin-paclitaxel nanoparticles by high-pressure homogenization, it does not 

specifically describe a method limited to producing a sterile-filtered composition 

with an albumin-paclitaxel ratio of 13.3: I, or any product containing 400 mg of al

bumin, such as Capxol. Rather, Example I specifically describes a method in 

which 30 mg of pac lit axel is combined with 27.0 ml of human serum albumin solu

tion at a concentration of! % (w/v), which corresponds to 270 mg of albumin, Le., 

a 9: I ratio of albumin to paclitaxel. ld. at 62. Example! provides that "the typical 
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diameter of the resulting paclitaxel particles was 160- 220 (Z-average, Malvem 

Zetasizer)." Id. at 63. Example I further provides that the composition was lyoph

ilized (i.e., freeze-dried) and "could be easily reconstituted to the original disper

sion by addition of sterile water or saline." /d. ''The particle size after reconstitu

tion was the same as before lyophilization." Id. Example I does not recite a steri le 

filtration step. 

6S. A ski lled artisan would have understood that the process of making 

Capxol specifically, which is steri le-filtered, bas an albumin-paclitaxel ratio of 

13.3: I, and is provided in vials of30 mg paclitaxel and 400 mg of human serum al

bumin, is more naITowly described in Example 16, which is titled, "Summary of 

the Presently Preferred Manufacturing Process: Starting with I Gram Paclitaxel as 

the 8DS." Id. at 75. 

69. In the method of Example 16, a 3% solution of human serum albumin 

is made from 51.7 ml of25% albumin and 379.3 ml of water, which corresponds to 

431 ml of3% albumin, or 12,930 mg of albumin. Id. at 75. Example 16 uses I g 

(i.e., 1,000 mg) of pac lit axel, which results initially in a 12.93: 1 ratio of albumin to 

paclitaxel.ld. at 75. The resulting suspension is then sterile filtered using a 0.2 

micron (i.e., 200 nm) filter before being filled into vials containing 30 mg of 

paclitaxel each, and then Iyophilized. ld. at 75-77. 

70. Notably, Example 4, which describes a similar step of sterile filtra-
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tion, states that approximately "97% of the Taxol [i. e., paclitaxel] was recovered 

after filtration. " Id. at 65. Thus, as applied to Example 16, one would expect to re

cover approximately 97% of the paclitaxel after sterile filtration, thereby raising 

the 12.93: I ratio of albumin to paclitaxel in the starting materials of Example 16 to 

13.3: I, i. e., the ratio ofCapxol as disclosed in Desai. 

71. Aside from disclosing a 9: I ratio of albumin to paclitaxel in Example 

I and a 13.3: I ratio in Example 16 and for Capxol, additional examples in Desai 

confinTI that other ratios can also be used. For instance, in Example 4, the compo

sition was prepared from 30 mg ofpaclitaxel and 29.4 ml of 1% w/v albumin. Id. 

These ingredients correspond to a ratio of albumin to paclitaxel of 294 mg to 30 

mg, Le. , 9.8: I. Id. Likewise, in Example 5, the composition was prepared from 225 

mg paclitaxel and 97.0 ml of 3% w/v human serum albumin. Id. at 66. These 

ingredients con'espond to a ratio of albumin to paclitaxel of 291 0 mg to 225 mg, 

i. e., 12.9: l.ld. 

72. In addition, Desai discloses a preferred range of albumin concentra-

tions for producing albumin-paclitaxel formulations: "Protein is added at a con

centration in the range of about 0.05 to 25% (w/v), more preferably in the range of 

about 0.5% - 5% (w/v)." Id. at 50. Although this range is disclosed as part of the 

description of a process for forming micron-sized particles (id. at 49), the same 

range applies to the process "for the formation of unusually small submicron parti-
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c1es (nanopalticles), i.e. , particles which are less than 200 nanometers in diameter." 

Id. at 52; see id. at 53 (explaining that in the process offOlming nanopalticles, "llU

man serum albumin .. . as described above [i. e., as described at page 48] is dis

solved in aqueous media"). 

73. Thus, although Example I of Desai exemplifies a process utilizing a 

1% (w/v) concentration of albumin, Desai discloses that processes using lower 

concentrations of albumin, including concentrations as low as 0.5% (w/v), are also 

prefelTed. Compare id. with 62. As Desa i explains, moreover, the examples such 

as Example I are "non-limiting." Id. at 62. 

74. Desai also discloses reasons for increasing the paclitaxel concentra-

tion of ex isting fOlmulations. As Desai explains, the need to combine Taxol with 

cremaphor as a solvent meant that the paclitaxel in the fonnulation was highly di

luted, which " resul ts in large volumes of infusion ... up to I liter and infusion 

times ranging from 3 hours to 24 hours. " Id. at 7- 8. Taxol 's " long infusion dura

tion is inconvenient for patients, and is expensive due to the need to monitor the 

patients for the entire 6 to 24-hour infusion duration." Id. at 17. Thus, Desai ex

plains that "[i]t is desirable to reduce these infusion volumes, by developing for

mulations of paclitaxel that are stable at higher concentrations so as to reduce the 

time of administration." Id. at 21. By "allow[ing] for the delivery of high doses of 

the phalmacologically active agent in relatively small volumes," a formulation can 
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"minimize[] patient discomfort at receiving large volumes of fluid and minimizer] 

hospital stay." Id. at 54. 

75. More spccifically, Dcsai discloscs that it is desirable "to obtain a 

higher loading of drug into the crosslinked protein shell ," i.e., increasing the 

amount of paclitaxel in the particle relative to the albumin shell , thereby reducing 

the albumin-paclitaxel ratio. Id. at 79. 

76. Fmther, in addition to reducing infus ion volumes and increasi ng pa-

ti ent tolerability, Desai discloses that "[t]here is evidence in the literature that 

higher doses of paclitaxel result in a higher response rate." Id. at 19. 

77. The examples of Desai also describe methods of using the disclosed 

albumin-paclitaxel formulations. For instance, Example 45 is a pilot study show

ing the effectiveness of albumin-paclitaxel nanopatticles against mammary tumors. 

!d. at 122- 23. Similarly, Example 46 discloses a method of treating rheumatoid 

arthriti s, and Example 47 discloses a method oflreating artery restenosis. Id. at 

123-27. Example 58 compares the effectiveness of albumin-paclitaxel nanoparti

c1es to Taxol in treating mammary tumors. Id. at 140-42. In Example 40, which 

shows the ti ssue location of Capxol compared to Taxol , the inventors of Desai con

clude that Capxol may be more effective in the treatment of cancers of the prostate, 

pancreas, kidney, lung, heart, bone, and spleen at equivalent levels of paclitaxe1. 

Id at 146. 
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B. Kadima (EX I 004) 

78. Kadima was published on February 10, 2000, and is thus prior art to 

the '788 patent. EX I 004, 1. 

79. Kadima generally relates to phannaceutical compositions comprising 

paclitaxel and serum albumin, wherein "[a)t least 70% of the paclitaxel is bound to 

serum albumin, [and) the ratio of pac lit axel to albumin is at least about I :5," I.e. , 

an albumin-paclitaxel ratio of about 5: I. Id. 

80. Like Desai, Kadima teaches that "the highest concentrations of 

paclitaxel" achievable are desirable, as "[tJhis results in the smallest volumes for 

administration or lyophilization/reconstitution , which enables more rapid admin

istration, if desired." Id. at 13. 

8 1. Kadima teaches that higher concentrations of paclitaxel can be ob-

tained by adjusting the "ratio of paclitaxel:albumin" and the "concentration of 

paclitaxel in the albumin solution." Id. ; see 12- 13 (discussing the desirabili ty of 

lower rat ios of albumin to paclitaxel). 

82. While noting that albumin is an effective stabili zer, Kadima observes 

that "[a)lbumin is a cost-limiting component for use in drug stabilization." Id. at 

10. Kadi ma thus emphasizes the importance of providing a "commercially feasib le 

method for using a serum albumin to administer paclitaxel." !d. at 33. Kadima 

explains that one challenge to achieving this goa l is that "[a)lbumin is an expensive 
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ingredient." Id. 

83. Kadirna illustrates the impact of the alburnin -paclitaxel ratio on the 

cost of producing a pharmaceutical composition with the following chart: 

Molar Paclitaxel HSA Paclitaxel HSA Ingredients 
ratio (mg) (g) Cost Cost( l) Tota l 

Cost 
1: I 0 30 23.4 $7 $74.90 $S 1.90 

1:5 30 11.7 $7 $37.40 $44.40 

1 :2 30 4.7 $7 $15.00 $22.00 

1 : 1 30 2.34 $7 $ 7.49 $14.50 

1 :0.5 30 1.1 7 $7 $ 3.74 $ 10.70 
, 

(llThe fair 1999 market value ofHSA IS approximately $, .20 per gram. 

Id. at 34. 

84. Similar to the nanoparticle-based formu lations of Desai, the albumin-

paclitaxel formulations of Kadima are "essentia lly free of toxic ingredients such as 

Cremophor." Id. at 28. 

C. Liversidge (EX 1005) 

85. Liversidge issued on March 21 , 1995 , and is therefore priOi' art to the 

'260 patent. EX 1 005 . 

86. I was already fami liar with Liversidge prior to my work in this pro-

ceeding, as I was a testifying expert for Elan Pharma International , which I under-

stand owns Liversidge, in litigation asserting Liversidge against the Patent Owner 

in this proceeding. Elan Pharma Int 'l Ltd. v. Abraxis BioScience, Inc., c.A. No. 
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06-438-GMS (D. Del.). In that litigation, ajury determined that Liversidge was a 

valid patent, and that Patent Owner's product, Abraxane- an alleged embodiment 

of the '788 patent- infringed Livcrsidge. EX I 0 I I. 

87. Liversidge generally discloses particle-based "anticancer composi

tions" comprising an "anticancer agent having a surface modi fier adsorbed on the 

sUlface thereof in an amount sufficient to maintain an effective average pal1icle 

size of less than about 1000 nm," and methods of administering such phannaceuti

cal compositions. EXIOOS , I :49-6S. 

88. The "anticancer agent" of Liversidge may be paclitaxel (id. at 2:S0, 

3:20), and the "[p]aI1icularly preferred surface modifiers" for the pal1icles include 

albumin (id. at 4:23 , 48). 

89. Liversidge provides that, "[i]n pal1icularly preferred embodiments of 

the invention, the effective average particle size is less than about 400 nm," and 

"[i]n some embodiments of the invention, the effective average particle size is less 

than about 300 nm." fd. at S:I - S. 

90. Liversidge teaches that the "[t]he surface modifier can be present in 

an amount of 0.1- 90% ... based on the total weight of the dry particle." fd. at 7: 1-

4. Consistent with that teaching, claim I of Liversidge is directed to "[p]articles 

consisting essentially of 99.9- 1 0% by weight of a crystalline medicament useful in 

treating cancer" and a "surface modifier adsorbed on the surface thereof in an 
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amount of 0.1 - 90% by weight." Id. at 14:7- 14, p. 10 (correcting 14:7)- Le., an al

bumin-paclitaxel ratio of 0.01 :9.99 to 9: I. 

91. Livcrsidge also explains that "the particular anticancer agent surface 

modifier combination can be optimized" by skilled artisans employing routine 

methods, and describes a "simple screening process" for confinning that "[tlhe re

sulting dispersion is stable." Id. at 7:5-46; see id. at 7:35- 36. 

VI. ANTICIPATION 

92. In my opinion, claims 1- 9 and 11- 12 are unpatentable as anticipated 

by WO 99/00113 to Desai et al. ("Desai") (EX I 006), which discloses every limita

tion of each of these claims. I explain the bases for my opinion below. 

A. Claims 1-9 and 11-12 of the '788 patent are anticipated. 

1. Claim 1 is anticipated by Desai. 

93 . Claim I of the '788 patent states as follows, with the bracketed letters 

added to delineate the claim's three limitations: " (a I A phannaceutical composi

tion for inj ection comprising paclitaxel and a phannaceutically acceptable carrier, 

wherein the pharmaceutically acceptable carrier comprises albumin, Ibl wherein 

the albumin and the paclitaxel in the composition are fOllliulated as palticles, 

wherein the palticles have a particle size ofless than about 200 nm, and lei 

wherein the weight ratio of albumin to paclitaxel in the composition is about I: I to 

about 9: I." In my opinion, each limitation of claim I is disclosed in and enabled 

by Desai, which therefore anticipates this claim. 
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a. Albumin-paclitaxel combination 

94. Example I of Desai discloses the combination of paclitaxel and albu-

min as a carrier. EX I 006, 62. As Desai makes clear, these components are formu

lated as a pharmaceutical composition for injection. Example I states that "[t]he 

dispersion was further lyophilized," and "[t]he resulting cake could be easily re

constituted to the original dispersion by addition of sterile water or saline." Id. at 

63. Desai explains that this lyophilization process "produces a sterile solid formu

lation useful for intravenous injection" (id. at 26), and that "a lyophilized powder" 

is useful "for reconstitution and intravenous administration." Id. at 28. Desai as a 

whole is also directed to "methods for the production of particulate vehicles for the 

intravenous administration of pharmacologically active agents." Id. at 3. Thus, 

Example I meets claim I 's requirement of "[a] pharmaceutical composition for in

jection comprising paclitaxel and a pharmaceutica lly acceptable carrier, wherein 

the pharmaceutically acceptable carrier comprises albumin." 

b. Particle size of less than about 200 nm 

95. Example I of Desai also discloses that the albumin-paclitaxel formu-

lation comprises nanoparticles having a typical average diameter of 160- 220 nm, 

measured as the Z-average using a Malvern Zetasizer. Id. at 63. All of the average 

diameters within this typical range fall within the "about 200 nm" limit of claim I, 

which, as I discussed above in paragraph 54, includes particles of 220 nm or less, 
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measured as the Z-average diameter using a Malvern Zeta sizer. Example I thus 

necessarily produces a product that satisfies claim I 's "about 200 nm" limitation 

96. Moreover, I note that Desai 's overall "preferred size range of the par-

ticles is between about 50 nm - 170 nm," which falls completely within the "about 

200 nm" limit of claim I. ld. at 54. 

97. Desai also "enables the reproducible production of unusually small 

nanoparticles of less than 200 nm diameter." ld. at I; id. at 23 {"The invention fur

ther provides a method for the reproducible fOlmation of unusually small nanopar

ticies (less than 200 nrn diameter)."), 52 (describing a process "to obtain ... parti

cles <200 nm"), 54 (describing the production of "nanoparticles ... in the range of 

about 10 nm - 200 nm diameter"). In my opinion, a skilled al1isan would have 

agreed that the methods recited in Desai allowed for the formation of albumin

paclitaxel pm1icies of less than about 200 nm. 

98. Thus, Example I of Desai meets claim I ' s limitation requiring that 

"the albumin and the paclitaxel in the composition are fOlmulated as particles, 

wherein the particles have a particle size of less than about 200 nm." 

c. Albumin-paditaxel ratio of about 1:1 to 9:1 

99. Example 1 of Desai further discloses a weight ratio of albumin to 

paclitaxel of about 9: I by providing that "30 mg paclitaxel is dissolved in 3.0 ml 

methylene chloride," and further provides that "[tlhe solution was added to 27.0 ml 
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of human serum albumin solution (I % w/vJ." !d. at 62. 

I 00. As a skilled artisan would have understood, 27 ml of 1% (w/vJ albu

min con·esponds to 270 mg of albumin, and, when combined with 30 mg of 

paclitaxel , necessarily results in a composition with an albumin-paclitaxel weight 

ratio of270:30, Le. , exactly 9: I. As I discussed above in paragraphs 35- 38 and 53, 

this method of calculating the ratio of albumin to paclitaxel based on the starting 

ingredients for making ti,e composition is the same as the method of calculating 

the ratio in the examples of the '788 patent. Thus, Example I of Desa i meets claim 

I 's limitation requiring that "the weight ratio of albumin to paclitaxel in the com

position is about I: I to about 9: I." Accordingly, Desai discloses each limitation of 

claim 1 and therefore anticipates it. 

2. Claims 2-9 and ll-J2 are anticipated by Desai. 

101 . Claim 2 incorporates the limitations of claim I and requires the albu

min to be human serum albumin, which is the albumin used in Example I of Desai. 

!d at 62 ("The solution was added to 27.0 ml of human serum albumin solution 

... "J. Thus, Desai also anticipates claim 2. 

I 02. Claim 3 further requires that the composition is free of Cremophor, 

and no Cremophor is added to the composition of Example I of Desai. Id. at 62-

63. For example, Desai discloses that a "cremophor-free formulation will be sig

nificantly less toxic" and that a "preferred embodiment" is "free of cremophor." 
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Id. at 27- 28, 30. Thus, Desai anticipates claim 3. 

103. Claim 4 covers a method of administering the composition of claim I 

to treat cancer, a.1hritis, or restenosis. Claims 5- 7 dcpend from claim 4 and spcc

ifY that the disease is cancer, arthritis, and restenosis, respectively. Desai's compo

sitions in general are directed to treating these diseases. Indeed, the primary objec

tive of Desai is to provide fonnulations ofpaclitaxel that are "significantly less 

toxic and more efficacious than Taxol®," in order to " increas[e] the efficacy of 

treatment of cancers." Id. at 4. Desai also " incorporate[s] by reference as if repro

duced in full" numerous "patents, scientific articles, and other documents" evi

dencing the use of pac lit axel to treat the claimed diseases. Id. at 12- 20. 

104. FUl1hennore, Example 45 of Desai discloses a study and method of 

treating mammary tumors by administering an effective amount of albumin

paclitaxel nanopa,"icles, and concludes that "the intravenous administration of na

nopa.1icles of paclitaxel can be as efficacious as administering the drug in the solu

ble fonn," i.e. , as efficacious as Taxol, which was FDA-approved to treat cancer 

before December 2002. Id. at 123, 7, 12 . Moreover, claims 7, 15, 22, and 28 of 

Desai are directed to methods of using albumin-paclitaxel nanoparticles to treat tu

mors and/or cancer. Id. at 162- 65. 

105. Similarly, Example 46 discloses a study and method of treating rheu

matoid arthritis, concluding that "the paclitaxel-containing nanoparticles demon-
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strated therapeutic effect on arthritis. " ld. at 124. Citing animal data in Figure 2, 

Desa i concludes that albumin-paclitaxel nanoparticles showed "a dramatic reduc

tion" in symptoms, " indicating a regression of arthritis." ld. at 35- 36, 172. 

106. Desai also explains that "applications ofth[e] [claimed] formulation 

ofpaclitaxel includ[e] methods ... for the treatment of rest enos is." ld. at 30-3 1. 

Example 47 shows the use of albumin-pac lit axel nanoparticles " in inhibiting reste

nosis followin g intimal trauma of the artery." ld. at 125. 

107. As a result, a skilled artisan wou ld understand that Desai teaches 

methods of using albumin-paclitaxel nanoparticles to treat cancer, arthritis, and 

restenosis. Desai thus anticipates claims 4- 7. 

108. Claims 8 and 9 ultimately depend from claim 4 and require "intrave

nously" delivering the nanopalticle composition of claim I. Desai as a whole con

cerns "the intravenous administration of pharmacologically active agents," and Ex 

ample I states that "[t]he dispersion was further lyophi lized," and "[t]he resulting 

cake could be easily reconstituted to the original dispersion by addition of sterile 

water or saline." Id. at 3, 63. As Desai explains, this "lyophilized powder" is de

signed "for reconstitution and intravenous admin istration ." Id. at 28. Example 45 

also discloses a study and method of treating mammary tumors using albumin

paclitaxel nanoparticles as a bolus intravenous inj ection. Id. at 122- 23. Similarly, 

Example 52 discloses the intravenous delivery of albumin-paclitaxel nanopalticles. 
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Id. at 131- 32. [n addition, claims 6, 14, 21 , and 27 of Desai are directed to meth

ods of administering albumin-paclitaxel nanoparticles by routes including intrave

nous delivery. !d. at 162- 64. Thus, Desai anticipates claims 8 and 9. 

] 09. Claim II depends from claim [ and limits the albumin-paclitaxel ratio 

to I: I to 9: I, whereas claim 12 limits the albumin-paclitaxel ratio to about 9: I. As 

I discussed above, Example I of Desai discloses a composition with an albumin

paclitaxel ratio of9:1 (id. at 62- 63), and thus anticipates claims II and 12. 

] 10. Accordingly, Desai discloses every I imitation of each of claims 1- 9 

and 11 - 12, and therefore anticipates each of these claims. 

B. The "starting" ratio of albumin to paclitaxel does not change. 

Ill. Petitioners' counsel has informed me that Patent Owner may argue 

that Example I of Desai does not disclose an albumin-paclitaxel ratio of about 9: I, 

because the "final" ratio obtained after following the steps of Example I will sup

posedly be higher than the "starting" ratio of the ingredients used to make the com

position, due to the loss of paclitaxel during manufacturing. I n support ofthat ar

gument, I understand that Patent Owner may rely on Desai's disclosure that 

''Capxol™ is ... produced by the method of Example I ," and "[ e Jach vial of 

Capxo]TM contains 30 mg of paclitaxel and approximately 400 mg of human serum 

albumin," which corresponds to an albumin-paclitaxel ratio of 13 .3: I. EX I006, 

38. [ disagree with this argument, and a skilled altisan would disagree as well. 
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112. As I discussed above in paragraph 53 , a skilled artisan would have un

derstood that the "ratio" in the challenged claims includes at least the ratio of the 

starting ingrcdients used to makc thc composition. Indecd, as I explained above in 

paragraphs 35- 38, every example in the '788 patent that mentions an albumin

paclitaxel ratio calculates this ratio based on the propol1ion of starting materials

not some materially different "final " ratio. This makes sense because formulators , 

similar to chefs, typically measure weight ratios of stat1ing ingredients. 

113. Moreover, a skilled artisan would not have expected the method of 

Example I of Desa i to result in any loss of paclitaxel during manufacturing that 

would affect the albumin-paclitaxel ratio of the composition. There is no mention 

in Desa i of any such loss of paclitaxel. And there is no reason why any of the steps 

of Example I of Desai would result in such a loss. 

114. Although Desai states that Capxol contains albumin and paclitaxel in 

a 13.3: I ratio, and states that Capxol is made according to the method of Example 

I (id. at 38), a skilled artisan would have understood that the reference to Capxol 

being made by the method of Example I simply refers to the general method of 

preparing "nanoparticles ... by high pressure homogenization of a solution of US P 

human serum albumin and a solution of pac lit axel in an organic solvent." fd. at 39. 

Indeed, Example I is titled "Preparation of Nanoparticl es by Hi gh Pressure Ho

mogenization," and describes the homogenization ofa solution of human serum al-
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bumin and a solution of paelitaxel dissolved in methylene chloride. Jd. at 62. 

11 5. Thus, a skilled artisan would have understood that the method of Ex 

ample I could be used to produce various embodiments of the albumin-paclitaxcl 

nanopalticles disclosed in Desai, and was not limited to making Capxol. In other 

words, a skilled attisan would understand that Ex.ample I provides a method of 

making an albumin-paclitaxel composition like Capxol, but that does not neces

sarily result in Capxol. 

11 6. Moreover, a skilled artisan would not have believed that Capxol , 

which contains 30 mg of paclitaxel and 400 mg of albumin (corresponding to an al

bumin-paclitaxel ratio of 13.3: I), is made using the disclosed starting materials of 

Example I , Le. , 30 mg ofpaelitaxel and 270 II1gofalbumin (corresponding to a ra

tio of9: I). Nor would a skilled artisan have believed that the difference between 

the ratios ofCapxol and Example I results from the loss ofpaelitaxel during the 

steps of Example l. On the contrary, Capxol contains the same amount of 

paclitaxel that is used in the starting materials of Example I. It is the amount of al

bumin that is different: Capxol contains 400 mg, whereas Example I uses only 

270 mg. There is no step in Example I in which any additional albumin beyond 

the initial 270 mg is added, and thus a ski lled artisan would not have believed that 

following the steps of Example I would produce a composition with 400 mg of al

bumin. 
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117. A skilled altisan also would have realized that Example I was not the 

precise method of making Capxol , which is steri le filtered and fi lled into vials con

taining 30 mg ofpaclitaxcl, becausc Example I docs not mention sterilc filtration 

or vials. Compare id. at 38- 39 with 62- 63. 

118. Instead, from reading Desai as a whole, a skilled altisan wou ld have 

understood that the more specific process of making Capxol specificall y (as op

posed to the general process of making nanoparticles by high -pressure homogeni

zation) is disclosed in Example 16, which recites Desai 's "Presently Preferred 

Manufacturing Process ." fd. at 75. As [discussed in paragraphs 68- 70, Example 

16 provides a method of producing a sterile-filtered composition with an albumin

paclitaxel ratio of 13.3: I, which is filled into vials containing 30 mg of paclitaxe!. 

119. Accordingly, Desai 's disclosure that Capxol has a 13.3: 1 ratio ofalbu

min to paclitaxel and is made using the method of Example I does not change my 

opinion that Desai anticipates each of the challenged claims. 

VII. O BVIOUSNESS 

120. It is also my opinion that all challenged claims of the '788 patent 

would have been obvious to a skilled artisan over Desai, either alone or in 

combination with Kadima (EX I 004) and Liversidge (EX I 005). 

A. Claim 1 ofthe '788 patent would have been obvious. 

I. Obviousness over Desai a lone 

121. As I noted above, claim 1 of the '788 patent claims the following, 
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with the bracketed letters added to delineate the claim's three primalY limitations: 

" Ial A phannaceutical composition for injection comprising paclitaxel and a phar

maceutically acceptable carrier, wherein the phalmaceutically acceptable carrier 

comprises albumin, Ibl wherein the albumin and the paclitaxel in the composition 

are fonnulated as particles, wherein the particles have a palticle size ofless than 

about 200 nm, and lei wherein the weight ratio of albumin to paclitaxel in the com

position is about 1: I to about 9: \." EX I 00 I, 38: 17- 24. 

122. In my opinion, to the extent there are any differences between Desai 

and claim I of the '788 patent (and, as discussed above, it is my opinion that there 

are no differences), any such differences would have been obvious to a ski lled arti

san as of December 2002 in view of Desai. 

123 . First, it would have been obvious to a ski lled artisan in December 

2002 to fOlmulate paclitaxel and albumin as a pharmaceutical composition for in

jection. Indeed, Desai is primarily directed to such compositions. EXI 006,25. 

"The two major components ofCapxoI™''- the main focus of Desai- "are un

modified paclitaxel and human serum albumin (HSA)." /d. at 28. Moreover, the 

objective of Desai is to provide a "phalmaceuticall y acceptable fOlmulation" (id. at 

36), and Capxol is designed for " intravenous administration" (id. at 28, 38). 

124. Second, it would have been obvious to a skilled artisan in December 

2002 to formulate the paclitaxel and albumin as particles with a particle size ofless 
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than 200 nm. Desai states that, "[i]n a prefen-ed embodiment, the average diameter 

of the above-described particles is no greater than about 200 nm," because "[s] uch 

particles arc particularly advantageous." Id. at 38. More specifically, Desai states 

that "[t]he prefelTed size range of the particles is between about 50 nm - 170 nm." 

Id. at 54. 

125. As Desai explains, "folm[ing] nanoparticl es ofa size that is filterable 

by 0.22 micron fi lters"- Le., particles that will pass through a 220-nm fi lter, whi ch 

is smaller than most microorganisms such as bacteria- " is of great importance and 

significance, since formulations which contain a significant amount of any protein 

(e.g. , albumin), cannot be sterilized by conventional methods" of removing bacte

ria from drugs by heating, "due to the heat coagulation of the protein." Id. at 24. 

Accordingly, Desai would have motivated a ski lled artisan as of December 2002 to 

formulate paclitaxel and albumin as particles with a size less than 200 nm. I 

I A skilled artisan would have known that regulatory guidelines issued by the FDA 

and its European counterpart before December 2002 similarly required 

nanoparticle drug products to have nanoparticles smaller than 220 nm in diameter 

in order to provide for sterile filtration . EX I009, 29- 30 (1997 FDA Guideline: 

"Filtration is a common method of sterilizing drug product solutions .... Such 

filters usually have a rated porosity of 0.22 micron or smaller."); EX IOIO, 6 (1996 
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126. In so doing, a skilled artisan would have had a reasonable expectation 

of success. Indeed, Desai expressly "enables the reproducible production of unu-

sually small nanoparticlcs of less than 200 nm diameter. " Id. at I; see also 23 

("The invention further provides a method for the reproducible formation of unusu-

ally small nanoparticles (less than 200 nm diameter)."}; id. at 52 (describing a pro-

cess "to obtain ... particles <200nm"); id. at 54. Again, a skilled artisan in Decem-

ber 2002 would ha ve agreed tllat the methods described in Desa i enabled the pro-

duction of albumin-paclitaxel nanopalticles smaller than 200 nm. 

127. Third, in addition to making a phalmaceutical composition for inj ec-

tion made up of alhumin-paclitaxel nanoparticles smaller than about 200 nm, it 

would have been obvious to a skilled artisan as of December 2002 to provide that 

"the weight ratio of albumin to paclitaxel in the composition is about I: I to about 

9: I," for the following reasons. 

a. The albu min-paclitaxel ratio of about 9: I falls within 
a range disclosed by Desai. 

128. As an initial matter, Desai discloses a range of ratios of albumin to 

paclitaxel , and a ratio of about 9: I is among the ratios within that range. As I dis-

cussed above in paragraphs 67 and 71 , Example I of Desai di scloses a 9: l ratio, 

EMEA Guideline : "For sterilisation by fi ltration ," "sizes of 0.22 J.Im or less are 

acceptable"}. 
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and other examples in Desai disclose higher ratios, including 9.8: I , 12.9: I , and 

13.3: 1. Thus, the ratio of about 9: I falls within a range disclosed in Desai. 

129. Even assuming that Example 1 somehow docs not expressly di sclose a 

9: I ratio because the ratio would increase during manufacturing (an assumption 

with which I di sagree, for the reasons I discussed above), an albumin-paclitaxel ra

tio of about 9: I nevel1heless fall s within a range of ratios covered by Desai. In

deed, Desai specifically states that its examples are "non-limiting," and generally 

discloses a process for making albumin-paclitaxel nanoparticle formulations in 

which albumin " is added at a concentration in the range of about 0.05 to 25% 

(w/v), more preferably in the range of about 0.5% - 5% (w/v) ." EXI006, 50. 

Thus, concentrations of albumin as low as 0.05% (w/v) are encompassed by Desai, 

and concentrations as low as 0.5% (w/v) are "preferred." 

]30. A skilled artisan would have understood that this preferred range 

could be applied to Desai 's various "non-limiting" examples. As applied to the 

method of Example I, a 0.5% (w/v) concentration of albumin, as opposed to the 

1% (w/v) concentration used by way of example, wou ld result in a composition 

with half as much albumin, Le., a ratio of on ly 4.5 : 1 albumin to paclitaxel. A ratio 

of about 9: I falls between this lower ratio and the higher ratio of 13.3: I disclosed 

for Capxol. 

13 1. 1 understand that where, as here, there is a range disclosed in the prior 
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art, and the cl aimed invention falls within that range, the burden of production falls 

upon the patentee to come forward wi th evidence that (I) the prior art taught away 

from the claimed invention; (2) there were new and unexpected results relative to 

the prior art; or (3) there are other pertinent secondary considerations. I am not 

aware of any evidence that would allow Patent Owner here to meet this burden. 

132. First, I understand that a prior art reference does not "teach away" 

from a claimed invention unless it criticizes, di scredits, or otherwise di scourages 

investigation into the invention claimed. Applying this standard, I am not aware of 

any prior art reference that teaches away from selecting an albumin-paclitaxel ratio 

of about 9: I from the broader range disclosed in Desai. 

133. Second, as I discuss below in Section VII.C, it is my opinion that the 

albumin-paclitaxel ratio of about 9: I has not been demonstrated to produce any 

new and unexpected results relative to the prior alt. 

134. Third, I am not aware of any other pertinent secondary considerations 

that would suggest that a ratio of about 9: I wou ld be unobvious. Accordingly, it is 

my opinion that selecting a ratio of albumin to paclitaxel of about 9: I would have 

been obvious to a skilled artisan as of December 2002 for this reason alone. 

b. A skilled artisan would have been motivated to lower 
Capxol's 13.3:1 albumin-paclitaxel ratio. 

135. Even assuming that the prior art does not disclose a range that in-

c1udes an albumin-paclitaxel ratio of about 9: I, or that selecting the ratio of about 
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9: I from such a range (both assumptions with which I disagree), it is my opinion 

that it would have been obvious to a skilled altisan as of Dece mber 2002 to modify 

Capxol by reducing its albumin-paclitaxcl ratio from 13.3: I, which is disc losed in 

Desai, to an albumin-paclitaxel ratio of about 9: I. 

136. Desai exp lains that "[ilt is desirable to reduce the[] infusion volume[]" 

of parenteral formulations "by developing formulations of paclitaxel that are stable 

at higher concentrations so as to reduce the time of admini stration. " EX I 006, 2 1. 

According to Desai, "the delivery of high doses of the phannacologically active 

agent in relatively small volumes .... minimizes patient discomfort at receiving 

large volumes of fluid and minimizes hospital stay." Id. at 54. A skilled artisan 

reading these disclosures as of December 2002 wou ld have understood that deliv

ering higher doses of pac lit axel in smaller volumes, and thereby minimi zing pa

tient discomfolt and infusion times, could be accomplished simply by increasing 

the concentration of paclitaxel relative to the only other ingredient in the Capxol 

fOlmulation , i.e., albumin, resulting in a lower albumin-paclitaxel ratio. 

137. Moreover, Desai teaches that "higher doses of pac lit axel result in a 

higher response rate." Id. at 19. Higher doses can be provided more efficiently by 

using higher concentrations of paclitaxe!. As Desai notes, it has been "shown that 

higher doses ofTAXOL up to 250 mg/m2 produced greater responses (60%) than 

the 175 mg/m2 dose (26%) currently approved for TAXOL." [d. at 20. 
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138. Based on these disclosures, a skilled artisan as of December 2002 

would have appreciated that Capxol could likewise be improved to provide higher 

concentrations ofpaclitaxcl by either increasing the amount ofpaclitaxcl, reducing 

the amount of albumin, or both, which would thereby reduce the composition 's ra

tio of albumin to paclitaxel. In fact , Desai suggests that it is desirable "to obtain a 

higher loading of drug into the crosslinked protein shell." Id. at 79. Desai thus ex

pressly suggests increasing the concentration of paclitaxel in the composition by 

increasing the amount of paclitaxel per particle re lative to the amount of albumin 

coating the particle, rather than merely increasing the concentration of the reconsti

tuted composition overall without altering the ratio of albumin to paclitaxel. 

139. Moreover, as a general principle, formulators always seek to maxim

ize the amount of active drug in a fOllliulation (here, paclitaxel) and to minimize 

the amount of excipients (here, albumin) that are not needed. Therefore, a skilled 

artisan would have been motivated to use a ratio of albumin to paclitaxel of about 

9: I instead of Capxol 's ratio of 13.3: I , with a reasonable expectation of success in 

retaining Capxol's other beneficial properties. Because the only difference be

tween Capxol and the composition of claim I of the '788 patent is the ratio of albu

min to paclitaxel , it follows that claim I of the '788 patent would have been obvi

ous in view of the prior art's di sclosure of a motivation to modify Capxol by in

creasing its concentration of pac lit axel relative to albumin. 
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c. A skilled artisan would have reasonably expected an 
albumin-paclitaxel ratio of9:1 to retain stability. 

140. It is also my opinion that. in preparing a formulation with an albumin-

paclitaxel ratio of about 9: I, a skilled artisan as of December 2002 would have rea-

sonab ly expected success in retaining the stability of the Capxol formulation, not-

withstanding albumin's role in the formulation as a known stabilizer. 

141 . In my opinion, nothing in Desai suggests that the albumin-paelitaxel 

ratio of 13.3: 1 in Capxol is critical to maintaining stabi lity ofthe formulation. In 

fact, Example I, as I discussed above, uses a 9: I ratio, and other examples in Desai 

use similar ratios that are also lower than 13 .3: I. In addition, Desai teaches that 

the concentration of albumin used in its "non-limiting" examples can be varied by 

the ski lled artisan, and Desai encourages skilled artisans to "obtain a higher load-

ing of drug into the crosslinked protein shell " (EX I 006, 79). Desai never warns 

about any risks of destabilizing the formulation if the proportion of albumin to 

paclitaxel used in the formulation is somewhat less than 13.3 : I. A skilled artisan 

in December 2002 would not have been conceroed about such risks, either. 

142. Although albumin is disclosed as a stabilizer, and a skilled aliisan 

would have expected albumin to stabilize the composition, there is no reason why 

a skilled altisan would have expected a relatively minor reduction in the albumin-

paclitaxel ratio from 13.3: I to about 9: I to have caused any problematic issue of 

physical instability. 
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143. Rather, Desai teaches simply that it is the presence of albumin on the 

surface of the particles, and albumin 's inherent stabi lizing properties, that provide 

stabili ty to the formulation: "Since albumin is present on the colloidal drug parti

cles (formed upon removal of the organic solvent), fOlmation of a colloidal disper

sion which is stable for prolonged periods is facilitated , due to a combination of 

electrical repulsion and steric stabi lization." EXI006, 25. There is no suggestion 

in Desai that an albumin-paclitaxel ratio above about 9: I is necessary to achieve 

this stabilizing effect. Nor is there any reason why so much albumin wou Id be 

needed to form a crosslinked albumin shell around the paclitaxel particles. In fact, 

because a formulation with an albumin-paclitaxel ratio of about 9: I would also 

have "albumin ... present on the colloidal drug particles," including on the surface 

of the pal1icles bound to paclitaxel, Desai expressly suggests that such a formula

tion would also have been expected to be "stable for prolonged periods." Id. 

144. Moreover, Desai makes clear that Capxol has unusually exceptional 

stabili ty, suggesting that less albumin could be used while maintaining a suffi

ciently stable formulation. Example 37 of Desai discloses that Capxol was recon

stituted at concentrations as high as " 15 mg/ml and stored at room temperature," 

and the "suspension[] was found to be homogeneous for at least three days" with 

"no change in [particle] size distribution" and "[n]o precipitation." EX I006, 116. 

Thus, even if reducing the albumin-paclitaxel ratio from 13 .3 : I to about 9: I could 
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be expected to cause some reduction in stability, a minor reduction in stability 

would not have dissuaded a skilled artisan from attempting that modification. 

145. As Desai explains, Taxol , which was and rcmains a frequently used 

and commercially successful formulation , "precipitates in within about 24 hours 

after reconstitution at the recommended concentrations of 0.6- 1.2 mg/mL" fd. 

Thus, a skilled artisan would have expected even a substantially less stable formu

lation than Capxol to be stable enough for therapeutic and commercial purposes. 

146. In fact, a skilled atti san would have only needed the fonnulation to re

main stable for long enough to infuse a therapeutic dose of the drug, and there is no 

question that such a short amount of time to maintain stability would have been ex

pected. Indeed, alticles by Damascelli et aL and Ibrahim et aL each reported that 

albumin-paclitaxel nanoparticles had been administered to human patients with a 

30-minute infusion time, and neither reference reports any problems regarding sta

bility during infusion. EX I 0 17, Damascelli at 4, 10; EX I 0 18, Ibrahim at I (each 

disclosing 30-minute infusions in clinical studies). 

147. In any event, a skilled artisan would have been able to optimize the al

bumin-paclitaxel ratio by balancing the need for stability with the desirability of a 

higher drug concentration, and verify the typical parameters of stability us ing the 

same routine methods shown in Example 37 of Desai . EX1006, 116. 

148. Accordingly, for at least these reasons, a skilled artisan as of Decem-
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ber 2002 would have reasonably expected success in maintaining at least adequate, 

ifnot excellent, physical stability in reducing Capxol 's albumin-paclitaxel ratio of 

13 .3: I to about 9: I. The modification thercfore would havc been obvious. 

2. Obviousness over Desai, Kadima, and Liversidge 

149. Even ifclaim I of the '788 patent were not obvious over Desai alone, 

it would at least have been obvious to a skilled artisan over Desai in combination 

with Kadima and Liversidge, for the following reasons. 

a. Kadima and Liversidge also disclose ranges of albu
min-paditaxe) ratios, including about 9:1. 

150. Kadima discloses ratios of albumin to paclitaxel that include a ratio of 

about 9: I. Specifically, Kadima teaches that "[pJaclitaxel and albumin can be pre-

sent" in its disclosed formulations " in a ratio of about 1:0.5 to about I: 10 

(paclitaxel:albumin)," i.e. , an albumin-paclitaxel ratio of about 0.5: I to about 10: I, 

which includes a ratio of about 9: I. EX I 004, 32. Kadima recites selected ratios 

within this range from 0.5: I to 10: I in Kadima's table of expected costs for various 

fonnulations. /d. at 34. Other passages in Kadima likewise discuss "a ratio of 

about I :0.5 to about I: I 0" (paclitaxel-albumin ratio), and disclose data for ratios 

within that range. [d. at 41 , 49- 50. 

151. While Kadima does not focus on nanoparticle-based formulations like 

Desai's, Kadima nevertheless would have informed a skilled artisan as of Decem· 

ber 2002 that phannaceutically acceptable albumin-paclitaxel formulations could 
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have lower albumin-paclitaxel ratios, and a skilled artisan would have been inter-

ested in exploring, with a reasonable expectation of success, such lower ratios in 

the context of Desai's nanoparticlc-based formulations. 

152. Indeed, Kadima 's albumin-paclitaxel ratios are covered by Liversidge, 

which, as I discussed above, is directed to nanoparticle-based formulations that in-

c1ude Desai's and the '788 patent's formulations. Id.; EX 1005. Specifically, Liv-

ersidge discloses and claims "[p]articles consisting essentially of99.9- 10% by 

weight" of an anticancer agent and "0. 1- 90% by weight" ofa surface modifier, 

where the anticancer agent may be paclitaxel and the surface modifier may be al-

bumin. Id. at 14:7- 14, p. 10 (correcting 14:7), 14:25 (paclitaxel), 16:8 (albumin). 

The percentages disclosed and claimed in Liversidge correspond to a range of al-

bumin-paclitaxel ratios of 0.01 :9.99 to 9:1. 

153. For the same reasons I discussed above in paragraphs 131 - 134, I am 

not aware of any evidence that would render the ratio of about 9: I, which falls 

within ranges disclosed in both Kadima and Liversidge (as well as Desai), nonob-

vious. Thus, it is my opinion that making albumin-paclitaxel nanoparticles with a 

p3lticle size of less than about 200 nm and an albumin-paclitaxel ratio of about 9: I 

would have been obvious to a skilled artisan as of December 2002. 

b. Kadima teaches additional reasons to lower a 13.3:1 
ratio of albumin to paclitaxel to about 9:1. 

154. Kadima also corroborates the motivations expressed in Desai for re-
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ducing the albumin-paclitaxel ratio of Capxol from 13.3 : I to about 9: I, by explain

ing a method of adjusting "the ratio ofpaclitaxel or derivative thereof to albumin" 

in the composition as a means of achieving "the smallest volumes for administra

tion or lyophilization/reconstitution, which enables more rapid administration, if 

desired." EX I 004 at 12- 13. As discussed above, Desai similarly teaches the de

sirability of reducing the infusion volume to provide more rapid administration, 

and therefore a skilled artisan would have had a reason to apply Kadima's method 

of adjusting the albumin-paclitaxel ratio to Desai 's disclosure that Capxol has an 

albumin-paclitaxel ratio of 13.3: I. 

ISS . FUlthermore, Kadima shows that a skilled artisan in December 2002 

also would have been motivated to reduce Capxol's albumin-paclitaxel ratio from 

13.3: I to about 9: I in order to obtain a substantially more cost-effective and com

mercially viable fonnulation. As Kadima explains, "[a]lbumin is a cost-limiting 

component for use in drug stabilization," because "[a]lbumin is an expensive 

ingredient." EXI004, 10,33 . Reducing its use "as a bulk stabi liz[er]" therefore al

lows the production of pharmaceutical formulations that are relatively " inexpen

sive to prepare." Id. at 10. As I discussed above, Kadima illustrates this point with 

examples of cost differences for various ratios of albumin to paclitaxel, confirming 

that human serum albumin is much more expensive than paclitaxel. Id. at 34. 

Based on these cost differences, a skilled artisan would have been motivated to re-
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duce the ratio of albumin to paclitaxel in Capxol in order to reduce costs of pro duc

tion. 

156. Although Kadima docs not focus on nanoparticlc-bascd formulations 

such as Capxol, the motivations it discloses for lowering the albumin-paclitaxel ra

tio- i.e., reducing infusion volumes, reducing administration times, and reducing 

costs- apply regardless of the type offormulation that is used, and specifically ap

ply to the nanopalticle-based formulations of Desai , such as Capxol. 

157. More specifically, a skilled artisan would have been motivated to ap

ply the teachings of Kadima to Capxol while retaining Capxol's nanoparticle-based 

fOllliulation. As Desai explains, "nanoparticles can provide a pre-programmed du

ration of action, ranging from days to weeks to months from a single injection," 

and were expected to "offer several profound advantages over conventionally ad

ministered medicaments, including automatic assured patient compliance with the 

dose regimen, as well as drug targeting to specific tissues or organs." EX I006,4. 

158. As Desai further explains, it was expected that "the delivery of biolog

ics in the form of a particulate suspension allows targeting to organs such as the 

liver, lungs, spleen, lymphatic circulation, and the like .... " !d. at 29. Moreover, as 

"a nanoparticle formulation ," Capxol was expected to "concentrate[] in tissues 

such as the prostate, pancreas, testes, seminiferous tubules, bone, etc., ... at a sig

nificantly higher level than a nonparticulate formulation of paclitaxel." Id. at 29-
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30. Desai thus suggests nanoparticle fOlmulations "may be utilized to treat cancers 

of these tissues with a higher efficacy than" nonparticulate formulations . Jd. at 30. 

Desai also notcs that "[tJhe litcrature suggests that particlcs in thc low hundrcd na

nometer size range preferentially partition into tumors through leaky blood vessels 

at the tumor site," and "[tJhe colloidal particles of paclitaxel in the Capxol™ 

fonnulation may therefore show a preferential targeting effect." fd. at 34. 

159. [n addition, Desai teaches that a "colloidal system of pharmacologi

cally active agent allows for the delivery of high doses of the pharmacologically 

active agent in relatively small volumes," wh ich "minimizes patient discomfort at 

receivi ng large volumes of fluid and minimi zes hospital stay." fd. at 54. In partic

ular, Desai explains that its albumin-paclitaxel nanoparticle fonnulations allow the 

reconstituted soluti on for injection to be prepared at a paclitaxel concentration of 

up to "20 mg/ml," which "offers [aJ substantial advantage ... as it results in smaller 

infusion volumes." fd. at 32. 

160. Accordingly, for all of these reasons, a skilled artisan applying 

Kadima's teachings to modify the albumin-paclitaxel ratio of Capxol would other

wise have retained its nanoparticle-based fonnu lation. 

161. for these reasons, claim I of the '788 patent would have been obvious 

to a skilled artisan as of December 2002 over Desai, either alone or, at a minimum, 

in combination with Kadima and Liversidge. 
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B. The other challenged claims would have been obvious. 

162. It is my opinion that the remaining cha llenged claims of the '788 pa-

tent also would have been obvious over Desai, either alone or in combination with 

Kadima and Liversidge. I explain the basis for my opinion as follows. 

163. As I noted above in paragraph 101 regarding anticipation, claim 2 of 

the '788 patent incorporates the limitations of claim I and further specifies that the 

albumin used is human serum albumin. Desai renders this limitation obvious be

cause human serum albumin is the albumin recited and exemplified repeatedly 

throughout Desai, including as the type of albumin used for Capxol. E.g., EX1006, 

28. Moreover, it would have been obvious to use human albumin, as opposed to 

other types of albumin, in a pharmaceutical composition designed for administra

tion to humans. Thus, claim 2 would have been obvious. 

164. Claim 3 of the '788 patent incorporates the limitations of claim I and 

further requires that the composition is free ofCremophor. Desai renders this limi

tation obvious by teaching that Capxol is "a cremophor-free formulat ion," and by 

predicting "based on animal studies . .. that a cremophor-free formulation wi ll be 

significantly less toxic and will not require premedication ofpatiellts," which 

would otherwise be "necessary to reduce the hypersensitivity and anaphylaxis that 

occurs as a result of cremophor." Id. at 27- 28. Thus, claim 3 of the '788 patent 

would have been obvious to a skilled artisan. 
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165. Claim 4 is directed to a method of treating cancer, arthritis, or resteno

sis by administering the composition of claim I, and claims 5- 7 nalTOW claim 4 to 

require that the disease is cancer, althritis, and rcstcnosis, respectively. As Desai 

acknowledges, paclitaxe1 was known and approved in the United States to treat 

cancer in humans. Id. at 7, 12. Moreover, ExampLe 45 discloses the treatment of 

mammary tumors using albumin-paclitaxel nanopalticles, and claims 7, 15, 22, and 

28 are directed to methods of using Desai's disclosed compositions to treat a tumor 

and/or cancer. Id. at 122- 23 , 162- 65. Similarly, Examples 46 and 47 are directed 

to the use of albumin-pac lit axel nanoparticles to treat rheumatoid arthritis and ar

tery restenosis, respectively. Id. at 123- 27. Thus, it would have been obvious to 

use the albumin-paclitaxel compositions covered by Desai- including a modified 

version of Capxol with a ratio of albumin to paclitaxel of about 9: I- to treat can

cer, arthritis, and restenosis. Claims 4- 7 thus would have been obvious. 

166. Claim 8 incorporates the limitations of claim 4 and specifies that the 

composition is administered according to one of several listed delivery methods, 

including intravenous delivery. Claim 9 limits the delivery method of claim 8 to 

intravenous delivery. It would have been obvious to a skilled arti san to administer 

the composition of claim I intravenously in view of Desai, which is specifically di

rected to "the intravenous administration of ph anna cologie ally active agents." Id. 

at 3. As Desai explains, "[iJntravenous drug delivery permits rapid and direct equi-
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libration with the blood stream which carries the medication to the rest of the 

body." Id. at 4. Moreover, Capxol is specifically designed for " intravenous ad

ministration" (id. at 28, 38); Examples 45 and 52 exemplify intravenous delivery 

of albumin-paclitaxel nanoparticles (id. at 122- 23 , 131 - 32); and claims 6, 14, 21 , 

and 27 are directed to methods of administering Desa i's disclosed compositions by 

routes including intravenous delivery (id. at 162- 64). Thus, clai ms 8 and 9 of the 

'788 patent would have been obvious to a skilled artisan. 

167. Claim 10 incorporates the limitations of claim I and limits the albu

min-paclitaxel ratio to about I: I to about 5: I. For the same reasons di scussed 

above in connection with claim I, it would have been obvious over Desai, either 

alone or in combination of Kadima and Liversidge, to reduce CapxolTM's albumin

paclitaxel ratio of 13.3: I to about 5: I in order to increase the concentration of 

paclitaxel andlor reduce the cost of albumin. Moreover, as di scussed above, Liver

sidge and Kadima each cover ranges of albumin-paclitaxel ratios that include claim 

I O's range of about I: I to about 5: I. Thus, for the same reasons discussed above 

in connection with claim I, claim 10 would have been obvious. 

168. Claim II incorporates the limitations of claim I and limits the ratio of 

albumin to paclitaxel to I: I to 9: I. Claim 12 further limits the ratio to about 9: I. 

As discussed in the preceding sections, it would have been obvious to make a com

position that meets the limitations of claim I with a ratio of albumin to paclitaxel 
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of about 9: I in view of Desai, either alone or in combination with Kadima and Liv-

ersidge. Thus, claims II and 12 would have been obvious to a skilled artisan as of 

December 2002. 

C. There are no relevant secondary considerations indicating that 
the challenged claims would not have been obvious. 

169. I am not aware of any evidence of secondary considerations that 

would tend to suggest that the challenged claims would have been unobvious. 

170. However, I understand that the applicants for the '788 patent argued 

to the Patent Office that the secondary consideration of "unexpected results" sup-

ports the nonobviousness of the claims. Specifically, I have reviewed a declaration 

by one of the named inventors, Neil P. Desai , which was submitted to the Patent 

Office as evidence that the albumin-paclitaxel ratio of about 9: I would not have 

been obvious. EX I 023 (the " Inventor Declaration"). 

171. The Inventor Declaration alleges the discovelY of "unexpected results 

associated with the claimed albuminlpaclitaxel ratio, including striking biological 

and clinical data relating to the ratio." Id. 1] 6. The Declaration claims that the ap-

plicants "found , unexpectedly, that the ratio of albumin to paclitaxel in an albumin 

based paclitaxel nanoparticle composition affects the ability of paclitaxel to bind to 

endothelial cells," and that "the effect of albumin/paclitaxel ratio on the binding of 

paclitaxel changes dramatically at an albumin/paclitaxel ratio of about 9: I." Id. 

1] 7. The Declaration further claims that the applicants "found unexpectedly that 
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Abraxane®, an albumin-based paclitaxelnanopalticle composition having about 

9: I albuminlpaclitaxel weight ratio, is more efficacious than [an] old formulation 

(about 19:1 albumin/paclitaxcl ratio) in treating cancer" (called ''ABI-007''), and 

that the applicants "further unexpectedly found that Abraxane® has substantially 

reduced toxicity compared with the old formulation. " Id. '\123. 

172. After reviewing the Inventor Declaration and its exhibits, my opinion 

is that they do not demonstrate any relevant unexpected results regarding the 

claims of the '788 patent. I explain the bases for my opinion below. 

I. The allegedly "unexpected" cell-binding results lack a nexus 
to the '788 patent and would have been expected. 

173. I have been informed that a connection or "nexus' must be identified 

between the alleged unexpected results and the claimed subject matter in order to 

provide evidence that an alleged invention would not have been obvious. In my 

opinion, the "cellular binding" results disclosed in the Inventor Declaration lack 

such a nexus to the challenged claims, for at least two reasons. 

174. First, in performing the "cell-binding" experiment in the Inventor 

Declaration, the applicants did not test the claimed combination of albumin and 

paclitaxeL Instead, they tested a different combination of albumin and "(f]luores-

cent paclitaxel" (EX I 023 '\1'\19- 11 )-Le., a f1uorescein-paclitaxel conjugate. As 

the ' 788 patent shows, the f1uorescein-paclitaxel conjugate that the applicants 

tested, and which I understand was commercially available at the time, is sold un-
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der the name Flutax. See EX I 00 I , 33:24- 34:67 (Examples 40-44, describing the 

use of "Flutax" in albumin-binding experiments). 

175. Importantly, a skilled artisan would havc expccted Flutax to have a 

different molecular weight, different solubility, and different protein-binding prop

e11ies than paclitaxel alone. In particular, fluorescein was also known to bind to 

human serum albumin. EX I007. As a result , a skilled 3l1isan would not have 

drawn conclusions about the cell-binding properties of the combination of 

paclitaxel and albumin from results obtained with the combination of Flutax and 

albumin, because the results could have been driven or largely affected by the 

binding of the fluorescein moiety of Flu tax rather than its paclitaxel moiety. Ac

cording ly, the results in the Inventor Declaration lack an adequate nexus to the 

combination of albumin and paclitaxel claimed in the '788 patent. 

176. Second, the asserted results also lack a nexus to the claims of the '788 

patent because the inventors did not test tile claimed albumin-paclitaxel ratio of 

"about 9: I." Rather, as stated in the Declaration, they tested ratios "above about 

9: I" and "about 9: I or less." EX I 023 '11 14. This is confirmed by the chart in Ex

hibit 4 to the Inventor Declaration, depicted below, which shows that the tested 

compositions were au /side the labeled "[rlegion of ratio about 9: I": 
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Id. at 19, Ex. 4. Thus, the test results disclosed in the Inventor Declaration do not 

have an adequate nexus to the claimed ratio of "about 9: I." 

177. Even putting aside these nexus problems, a skilled artisan would not 

have drawn any conclusions from the data depicted above, as the stati stica l signifi-

cance of the data was not reported. Citing the above chali (Exhibit 4), the Inventor 

Declaration states that "the effect of the albuminIpaciitaxel ratio on the binding of 

pacli taxel changes dramatically at an albumin/pacli taxel weight ratio of about 9: I." 

Id. '1]14. Yet, given the large, overlapping error bars for the key data points, there 

is no evidence presented in the Inventor Declaration of any actual " inflection" 

point, and no disclosed scientific basis for extrapolating trends across the data. 

178. In any event, a skilled artisan would have expected the results of the 
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experiment. The Inventor Declaration assel1s that it would have been unexpected 

that "[hJigher albumin/paclitaxel ratios are associated with poor cellular binding of 

paclitaxcl , while lower albumin/paclitaxcl ratios arc associated with enhanced ccl-

lular binding ofpaclitaxel." ld. '\17. To a skilled artisan, however, that result 

would have been entirely expected from the experiment's design. 

179. In the experiment, "a hydrophobic surface coated with albumin" was 

"used to si mulate a cellular membrane in a milieu of albumin." ld. '\I II. Natu-

rally, as the amount of albumin was increased in the formulation (thereby increas-

ing the albumin-paclitaxel ratio), a greater proportion of pac lit axel binded to the al-

bumin in solution, which in tum reduced the amount ofpaelitaxel that was left 

available to bind to the hydrophobic surface. That is exactly what a skilled artisan 

would have expected. The results thus do not suggest any unexpected or even rele-

vant relationship between "cell ular binding" and the claimed invention. 

180. For all of these reasons, the asserted "unexpected" results related to 

cellular binding in the Inventor Declaration do not change my opinion that the 

challenged claims of the '788 patent would have been obvious to a skilled artisan. 

2. The allegedly "unexpected" clinical data did not compare 
the closest prior art and would have been expected. 

181. I have been infonmed that when unexpected results are used as evi-

dence of nonobviousness, the results must be shown to be unexpected compared to 

the e10sest prior art. In my opinion, the clinical results disclosed in the Inventor 
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Declaration and alleged to be "unexpected" fail to meet this requirement because 

they do not compare the claimed ratio of about 9: I to the closest prior art ratio . 

182. The clinical data discussed in the Inventor Declaration compared 

Abraxane, which allegedly has an albumin-paclitaxel ratio of about 9: I, with "an 

old formulation developed by Abraxis" referred to by the internal code name 

" ABI-007 ." EX I 023 ~~ 23 , 17. As the Inventor Declaration states, "[tlhe albu

minJpaclitaxel weight ratio in the old fonnulation was about 19: 1." Id. '\1 17. 

183. However, the "old formulation" with an albumin-paclitaxel ratio of 

19: I is not the closest prior art to the claimed fonnulation with a ratio of about 9: I. 

Rather, Example I of Desai is the closest prior art because, as I discussed above, it 

discloses a composition with a 9: I ratio of albumin to paciitaxeL Moreover, as I 

discussed in paragraph 71 , other examples in Desai disclose other ratios that are 

c1oserto 9: I than 19: I, including ratios of9.8: I and 12.9: 1. 

184. Even aside from these examples, Desai 's disclosure of Capxol is 

closer prior art than the "old formulation" discussed in the Inventor Declaration, 

because Capxol has an albumin-paclitaxel ratio of 13.3: I, which is closer to the 

claimed ratio of about 9: I than a ratio of 19: 1. See EX I 006, 38- 39. Yet, the In

ventor Declaration only compares Abraxane to the "old formulation" with a 19: I 

ratio. EXI023 '\1'\1 23- 30. It does not compare Abraxane to CapxoL Because the 

Inventor Declaration does not compare the claimed ratio to the closest prior a11, it 
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does not show that the claimed ratio is ullobvious_ 

185_ For other reasons, moreover, a skilled altisan would not have drawn 

any conclusions from thc clinical tcsts refercnced in thc Invcntor Dcclaration_ Thc 

declaration refers to "[t]wo clinical studies using Abraxane® ('the 9: I formulation ' ) 

and the old formul ation ('the 19: 1 fonnulation ' ) [that] were conducted in China 

with cancer patients having various solid tumors," and compares the tumor shrink

age results observed across these two separate studies_ Id_ ~~ 25- 27_ However, no 

data, testing protocols, or related publications are included or cited in the Inventor 

Declaration regarding the tumor shrinkage results_ Nor is there any way of know

ing whether the separate tests on the two different formulations were conducted 

under the same or similar conditions_ 

186_ The Declaration also states that adverse events were recorded during 

these two studies, and a table in Exhibit 5 to the Declaration, depicted below, pur

ports to show a lower rate of adverse events in patients taking Abraxane than in pa

tients taking the 19: I formulation_ Id. ~ 28_ 
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Treatment-related Adverse Events of All Grades by NCI CTCAE 
Term 

NCI CTCAE Term 
(Reported Advuese 

Event) 

Neurology: Neuropathy: 
Sensory 

BloodlBone MB rTOw: 
Lymphopenia 

BloodIBone Marro .... : 
Leukocytopenia 

BloodIOone MaITQw: 
I-Ielnoglobinemia 

BloodIl3one Marrow: 
Neutropenia 
Pain: Myalgia 

Pain: Arthn.igia 
Ga..<;troinlestina 1: 
Anorexia 

Gastrointestinal: Dianbea 

G lIstroin l~inll.l: Nausea 

DcnnatologyfSkin: 
RastvDesquamation 
OcrmalologylSkin: 
Pl'\lritus/hching 

Constitutional 
Symptoms: fatigue 

[d. at 21 (EX5). 

9:1 formulation 

260 mgtml 

q3 Weeks (n- HW) 

79 (76%) 

6(6%) 

61 (64%) 

16 (15%) 

12 (69%) 

4 0 (38%) 

23 (22%) 

19(18~) 

16(15%) 

24 (23%) 

27 (26%) 

22 (21%) 

16(15%) 

19:1 formulation 
135.350 mg/mJ 

(mtan dose about 250 mg/m2) 

q3 Weeks (n- 21) 

19 (86%) 

8 (36%) 

18(82%) 

17 (77%) 

14 (64%) 

10 ("%) 

6(27%) 

16 (73%) 

5 (23%) 

8 (360/.) 
9 (4 1%) 

5(23%) 

, (36%) 

187. This table reveals several problems. First, the patient group receiving 

the 19: I ratio was small (n~22), especially compared to the much larger group re-

ceiving Abraxane (n~ 1 04), and no statistical significance was reported. 

188. Second, the patients in the two groups did not receive the same doses. 

The patients taking Abraxane all received 260 mg/m2
, whereas patients in the 19: I 

group received a range of doses from 135- 350 mg/m2 Although the mean dose 

was 250 mg/m2
, there is no median disclosed. Thus, a majority of patients in the 
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19: I group could have taken substantially higher doses, which could have had a 

significant effect on the rate of adverse events. As demonstrated in Tables I and 4 

of Ibrahim, it was known that adverse events in the old formulation increased dra-

matically at doses of300 mg/m2 and higher: 

Table I Dose ll'\"els 

Level Dos.! (llIgr Ul~) No. tm tieulS euler .. d No. cycles 

0 135 4 6 
I 200 3 38 
2 300 6 35 
3 m 6 17 

Tabletl NOnl~1J.1 1010iJc toxicity by dose 1e\·eJ" 

!.e\"el 0 (II _ 4) Levell (/I - 3) Le\"el 2 (II _ 6) Len! 3 (/I - 6) 

GnW GnW Gnd< Gnd< Gnd, Grnd, Gnd< Gnd< 
To.xicif), I or 2 3 ]or2 3 101'2 J lor2 J 

Sensory neuropillby 0 0 0 0 , I j 

DeniM I 0 0 0 , 0 , 
Stomatitis 0 0 I 0 4 0 j 

NauSC'a I 0 I 0 J 0 4 
\"olluling I 0 I 0 0 0 2 I 
Dillrrhea I 0 , 0 J 0 I I 
AnhmlgiAlm)'1I1gia J 0 J 0 , 0 , I 
Skill 0 0 0 0 , 0 2 0 
Ft\"er (uou-neutroptIuc) 0 0 0 0 2 0 J 0 

• Expressed as the nUUlber of palie1\!5 C'xperiellCing the toxic dTeet during the first two cycles of treatn'leUl. 

EX I 0 18, 2, 4. In Exhibit 5 of the Inventor Declaration, doses of 300 mg/m2 were 

administered only to the 19: I group, whereas all doses in the 9: I group were below 

that threshold. EX 1 023, 21. Given this difference , in view of Ibrahim, a skilled 

alii san would have expected more adverse events in the 19: I group. 

189. Third, critical details about the patient populations and treatment 

methods that could affect the results (both with respect to tumor shrinkage and ad-

verse events) are not disclosed in the Inventor Declaration--e.g., the dmg infusion 

rates and the stage of cancer being treated. 
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190. FUlthenl1ore, I have been informed that to qualify as an "unexpected 

result," the result must be a difference in kind ratber than a mere difference in de

gree. Here, the alleged unexpected results were not differences in kind, i.e., a dif

ferences in the kind of effect that the formulations had on patients. Instead, Abrax

ane and the older fonl1ulation with an albumin-paclitaxel ratio of 19: I had the 

same kinds of effects, but simply to a different degree. 

191. For all of these reasons, the asserted "unexpected" results related to 

clinical effects in the Inventor Declaration do not change my opinion that the chal

lenged claims of the '788 patent would have been obvious to a skilled artisan. 

VIII. CONCLUSION 

192. In sum, for the reasons I have discussed above, it is my opinion that 

claims 1- 12 of the '788 patent are anticipated by Desai (EXI006), and that claims 

1- 9 and 11- 12 would have been obvious over Desai, either alone or in view of 

Kadima (EX I 004) and Liversidge (EX I 005). 

193. I understand that this declaration will be fil ed as evidence in a con

tested case before the Patent Trial and Appeal Board of the United States Patent 

and Trademark Office. I also understand tbat I may be subject to cross-examina

tion conceming this declaration, and I will appear for cross-examination, if re

quired of me, during the time allotted for cross-examination. 

194. I hereby declare that all of the statements made herein are true of my 
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own knowledge and that all statements made on information and belief are be

lieved to be tme; and further that these statements were made with knowledge that 

willful false statements and the like so made are punishable by fine or imprison

ment, or both, under Section 100 I of Title 18 of the United States Code. 

Dated: November 8 , 2017 

Doc. # DC-10614161 v. l 
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98(8):2731-2746 

112. M. Bailey, E. Gorman, E. Munson and C. Berkland (2008) "Pure Insulin Nanoparticle Agglomerates 
for Pulmonary Delivery" Langmuir, 24(23): 13641 -13620 

113. M. Bailey and C. Berkland (2008) "Nanoparticle Formulations in Pulmonary Drug Delivery" Medicinal 
Research Reviews, 29(1): 196-212 

114. M. Singh, C. Berkland and M.S. Detamore (2008) "Strategies and Applications for Incorporating 
Physical and Chemical Signal Gradients in Tissue Engineering" Tissue Engineering Part B, 14(4):341~366 

115. M. Singh, C.P. Morris, R. Ellis, M.S. Detamore and C. Berkland (2008) "Microsphere-Based 
Seamless Scaffolds Containing Macroscopic Gradients of Encapsulated Factors for Tissue Engineering" 
Tissue Engineering Part C, 14(4):299-309 

116. L. Shi, S. Khondee, T.H. Linz and C. Berkland (2008) "Poly{N-vinylformamide) Nanogels Capable of 
pH-Sensitive Protein Release" Macromolecules, 41 (17):6546-6554 

117. L.J. Peek, L. Roberts and C. Berkland (2008) "PLG Nanoparticle Agglomerates as Carrie rs in Dry 
Powder Aerosol Formulation of Proteins" Langmuir, 24(17):9775-9783 

118. M. Cordova, M. Cheng, J. , Trejo,S.J. , Johnson, G.P. Willhite, J.T. Liang, and C. Berkland (2008) 
"Delayed HPAM Gelation via Transient Sequestration of Chromium in Polyelectrolyte Complex 
Nanoparticles" Macromolecules, 41(12):4398-4404 

119. M. Huang and C. Berkland (2008) "Controlled Release of Repifermin® from Polyelectrolyte 
Complexes Stimulates Endothelial Cell Proliferation" Journal of Pharmaceutical Sciences, 98(1 ):268-280 

120. M. Huang, ZL Huang, M. Bilgen and C. Berkland (2006) "MRI Contrast-Enhanced Polyelectrolyte 
Complexes~ Nanomedicine, 4(1 ):30-40 

121. L.J. Peek, C.R. Middaugh and C. Berkland (2008) "Nanotechnology in Vaccine Delivery" Advanced 
Drug Delivery Reviews, 60(8):915-28 

122. N. Zhang, C. Chittasupho, C. Duangrat, T. Siahaan and C. Berkland (2008) "PLGA Nanoparticle
Peptide Conjugate Effectively Targets Intercellular Cell-Adhesion Molecule-1" Bioconjugate Chemistry, 
19(1 ):145-152 

123. Q . Wang, L. Wang, M. Detamore and C. Berkland (2008) "Biodegradable Colloidal Gels as Moldable 
Tissue Engineering Scaffolds" Advanced Materials, 20(2):236-239 
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124. L. Shi , C.J. Plumley and C. Berkland (2007) "Biodegradable Nanoparticle Flocculates for Dry 
Powder Aerosol Fonnulation" Langmuir, 23(22):10897-901 

125. M.M. Arnold, E.M. Gorman, L.J. Scheiber, E.J . Munson and C. Berkland (2007) "NanoCipro 
Encapsulation in Monodisperse Large Porous PLGA Microparticles" Journal of Controlled Release, 
120:100-109 

126. M. Huang, S.N. Vitharana , L.J. Peek, T. Coop, and C. Berkland (2007) "Polyelectrolyte Complexes 
Stabilize and Controllably Release VEGF" Biomacromolecules, 8(5):1607-1614 

127. L. Shi and C. Berkland (2007) "Acid-Labi le Polyvinylamine Micro- and Nanogel Capsules" 
Macromolecules, 40(13):4635-4643 

128. C. Berkland, E.J. Pollauf, C. Raman, R. Silverman, K. Kim, and D.W. Pack (2007) "Macromolecule 
release from monodisperse PLG microspheres: control of release rates and investigation of release 
mechanism" Journal of Pharmaceutical Sciences, 95(5):1176-1191 

129. C. Berkland, E.J. Pollauf, N. Varde, O.W. Pack, and K. Kim (2007) "Monodisperse liquid-filled 
biodegradable microcapsules" Pharmaceutical Research , 24(5):1007-1013 

130. L. Shi and C. Berkland (2006) "pH-Triggered Dispersion of Nanoparticle Clusters" Advanced 
Matenals, 18(17):2315-2319 

131 . A.L. Dunehoo, M. Anderson , S. Majumdar, N. Kobayashi , C. Berkland and T.J. Siahaan (2006) "Cell 
adhesion molecules for targeted drug del ivery" Journal of Pharmaceutical Sciences. 95(9 ): 1856-1872 

132. E.J. Pollauf, C. Berkland , K. Kim, and OW. Pack (2005) " In vitro degradation of 
polyanhydride/polyester core-shell double-wall microspheres" International Journal of Pharmaceutics, 
301 (1-2):294-303 

133. C. Raman, C. Berkland, K. Kim , and D.W. Pack (2005) "Modeling small-molecule release from PLG 
microspheres: effects of polymer degradation and non-uniform drug distribution" Journal of Controlled 
Release, 103(1 ):149-158 

134. C. Berkland, K. Kim, and OW. Pack (2004) "Three-month , zero-order piroxicam release from 
monodispersed double-walled microspheres of controlled shell thickness" Journal of Biomedical Materials 
Research 70A(4):576-584 

135. C. Berkland, K. Kim, and O.W. Pack (2004) "Uniform double-walled polymer microspheres of 
control lable shell thickness" Journa l of Controlled Release, 96 (1 ):101 -111 

136. C. Berkland, K. Kim, and OW. Pack (2004) "Controlling Surface Nano-Structure using Flow-Limited 
Field-Injection Electrostatic Spraying (FFESS) of Poly-(O,L-Iactide-co-glycolide)." Biomaterials, 
25(25):5649-58 

137. C. Berkland, M.J. Kipper, B. Narasimhan, K. Kim , and O.W. Pack (2004) "Microsphere Size, 
Precipitation Kinetics, and Drug Distribution Control Drug Release from Biodegradable Polyanhydride 
Microspheres." Joumal of Control led Release , 94(1 ):129-141 

138. C. Berkland, K. Kim, and D.W. Pack (2003) "PLG microsphere size controls drug release rate 
through several competing factors." Pharmaceutical Research, 20(7): 1 055-1 062 

139. C. Berkland, M. King, A. Cox, K. Kim, and D.W. Pack (2002) "Precise control of PLG microsphere 
size provides enhanced control of drug release rate." Journa l of Controlled Release, 82(1 ):137-147 
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140. C. Berkland, K. Kim, and DW. Pack (2001 ) "Fabrication of PLG microspheres with precisely 
controlled and monodisperse size distri butions." Journal of Controlled Release, 73{1 ):59-74 

Non-Refereed Publications 

141. G. Smaldone, I. Gonda, J. Mitchell , O. Usmani , C. Berkland, and A. Clark (2013) Ask the experts: 
The benefits and challenges of pu lmonary drug delivery, Therapeutic Delivery 4(8):1-9 

142. C. Berkland (201 1) Engineering particles and col loids for pharmaceutical and biomaterial 
applications, Progress in Drug Del ivery Systems XX, Shizuoka, Japan, 1-4 

143. C. Berkland (2010) "Next Steps for Pharmaceutical NanotechnologyH Journal of Pharmaceutical 
Innovation 5(3 ):70-71 

144. C. Berkland, G. Laurence, S. Lermer, P. Soni and M. Crowley (2010) "An overview of NanoCluster 
powder formulation technology" Pharmaceutica l Technology 34(10):72-74,76,78 

145. M. Bailey and C. Berkland (2010) "Research Spotlight: Therapeutic Particles and Biomaterials 
Technology Laboratory at The University of Kansas" Therapeutic Delivery 1(1 ):29-35 

146. D.W. Pack, C. Berkland, N. Varde and K. Kim (2002) Precision polymer microshells for controlled
release drug delivery, 223rd ACS National Meeting extended abstract 

147. C. Berkland, K. Kim and D. Pack (2000) Fabrication of PLGA microspheres with precisely controlled, 
homogeneous size distribution, Proceedings of the International Symposium on Controlled Release of 
Bioactive Materials, 11 30-11 31 

Book Chapters 

1. N. EI-Gendy, M. Bailey and C. Berkland (2014) "Particle Engineering Technologies for Pulmonary 
Drug Delivery" Controlled Release Science and Technology: Pulmonary Delivery, Ed. Hugh Smyth and 
Anthony Hickey, 283-312 

2. N.H. Dormer, C.J. Berkland and M. Singh (2014) "Monodispersed Microencapsulation Technology" 
Microencapsulation in the Food Industry, Ed. N. Vasisht , A.R. Khare and R. Sobel 

3. M. Bailey and C. Berkland (2010) "Modified release delivery systems" Biodrug Delivery Systems, Vol. 
194, Ed. Mariko Morishita and Kinam Park, 234-247 

Invited Presentations 

1. C. Berkland "Soluble antigen arrays as antigen-specific autoimmune therapy" Globalization of 
Pharmaceutics Education Network, Lawrence. Kansas, November 12, 2016 

2. C. Berkland "Entrepreneurship: Intellectual Property Strategy" Globalization of Pharmaceutics 
Education Network, Lawrence, Kansas, November 12, 2016 

3. C. Berkland "A few early lessons in entrepreneurship", Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering 
Department, The University of Ill inois, Urbana-Champaign, IL, October 23, 2016 

4. C. Berkland "A discussion of venture capital and the role of scientists", The University of Texas, 
Austin , TX, September 29, 2016 

5. C. Berkland "Biomaterials and Controlled Release in Bone Tissue Engineering", The University of 
Kansa s Medical Center, Kansas City, KS, June 15, 2016 
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6. C. Berkland "Early Lessons in Entrepreneurship: A Venture Capital Perspective", American Thoracic 
Society, San Francisco, CA, September 15, 2016 

7. C. Berkland "Drug delivery systems for improving ocular therapeuticsn
, Allergan , Irvine, CA, June 2, 

2016 

8. C. Berkland "Barriers to effective gene del ivery", Cystic Fibrosis Foundation Pushing the Frontiers 
workshop, Chantilly, VA, June 3, 2015 

9. C. Berkland ~Polye!ectrolyte complexes for gene delivery to lungs", Cystic Fibrosis Foundation 
Therapeutics Gene Repair and Del ivery workshop, Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, Bethesda, MD, December 
3, 2014 

10. C. Berkland "A few early lessons in entrepreneurship", Bioengineering Department, The University of 
California, Berkeley, CA, Odober 15, 2014 

11 . C. Berkland ~Controlled release del ivery of proteins" Genentech, South San Francisco, California , 
December 21 , 2014 

12. C. Berkland "A few early lessons in entrepreneurship", Chemistry Deparlment, The University of 
Kansas , Lawrence, KS, February 19, 2014 

13. C. Berkland "Translatable Pharmaceutical Formulations of Aerosolized and Topical Antibiotics", U.S. 
Army Medical Research Institute of Infectious Diseases, Fort Detrick , MD, February 18, 2014 

14. C. Berkland "A few early lessons in entrepreneurship", Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering 
Department 100 year Anniversary Symposium, Iowa State University, Ames, lA, September 27, 2013 

15. J. Sestak, S. Thati, L. Northrup, M. Mullins, T.J. Siahaan, and C. Berkland "Single-Step Grafting of 
Aminooxy-Peptides to Hyaluronan: A Simple Approach to Multifunctional Therapeutics for Experimenta l 
Autoimmune Encephalomyelitis", ACS annual meeting, Indianapolis, Indiana, September 9, 2013 

16. C. Berkland "Precision Particle Fabrication", ACS annual meeting, Indianapolis, Indiana, September 
9, 2013 

17. C. Berkland "Designing formulation and delivery with drug properties in mind", Gordon Conference: 
Preclinical Form and Formulation for Drug Discovery, Waterville Valley, New Hampshire, June 5, 2013 

18. C. Berkland "Colloids and polymers for chemical delivery", Iowa State University, Ames, lA, April 19, 
2013 

19. S.C. Dennis, Q. Wang, S. Kieweg, M.S. Detamore and C.J. Berkland "Colloidal Gels as a New Class 
of 'Bingham Plastic' Biomaterials for Tissue Regeneration", CMBE annual meeting, Kohala Coast, Hawaii , 
January 6, 2013 

20. C. Berkland "Colloids and polymers for drug and chemica l delivery", Kansas State University, 
Manhattan, Kansas, November 5, 2012 

21 . C. Berkland "Uniform PLGA Microspheres Sustain NSAIO Blood Levels With Zero-Order Kinetics", 
Controlled Release Society Annual Meeting, Quebec, Canada , July 16, 2012 

22. C. Berkland "Personal and Professiona l Experiences in Controlled Release", Controlled Release 
Society Annual Meeting Young Investigator Award Presentation , Quebec, Canada, July 16, 2012 
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23. C. Berkland "Advanced Materials and Drug Delivery", Kimberly-Clark Heritage Lecture Series, 
Atlanta, Georgia, May 31 , 2012 

24. C. Berkland "Colloids and polymers for chemical delivery", Program of Excellence in Nanotechnology 
lecture series at MIT, Cambridge, Massachusetts, April 25, 2012 

25. C. Berkland "Precision Particle Fabrication" Reckitt Benckiser, Hull, United Kingdom, April 11, 2012 

26. C. Berkland "Precision Particle Fabrication" Kimberly-Clark , Atlanta , Georgia, April 4, 2012 

27. C. Berkland "Precision Particle Fabricat ion~ Dow Chemical , Midland, Michigan, December 7, 2011 

28. J. Liang and C. Berkland "Polye lectrolyte complexes for oil and gas field applications" Schlumberger, 
Houston, Texas, November 14, 2011 

29. C. Berkland "Engineering particles and colloids for pharmaceutical and biomaterial applications" 
Nagai Foundation Distinguished Lectureship for the Annual DDS Conference, Shizouka, Japan, 
September 15, 2011 (Keynote address) 

30. C. Berkland "Nanoparticle Aerosol Formulations for Delivery of Current Drugs and Emerging Nucleic 
Acid Therapeutics" Defense Threat Reduction Agency, Washington D.C., August 1, 2011 

31. C. Berkland "Regenerative Nanomaterials" Kinetic Concepts, Inc., San Antonio, Texas, July 11 , 2011 

32. C. Berkland "NanoCluster Technology and Microcapsule Approaches for Improved Dissolution and 
Solubilization" IOPC Improving Solubi lity Conference, Phi ladelphia , Pennsylvania, March 29, 2011 

33. C. Berkland "Precision Particle Fabricat ion~ Bioencapsulation Industrial Symposium, San Antonio, 
Texas, March 8, 2011 

34. C. Berkland "Approaches for Synthesis, Formulation and Targeting of Various Contrast-Enhancing 
Colloids" General Electric Research Center, Albany, New York, January 6, 2011 

35. C. Berkland "Targeted Nanomaterial Therapeutics" University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, January 7, 2011 

36. C. Berkland "NanoClusters as Unique High Periormance Aerosols" MAP Pharmaceuticals, South San 
Francisco, California, December 21 , 2010 

37. C. Berkland "Precision Particle Fabrication" Genentech, South San Francisco, California, December 
21,2010 

38. C. Berkland "Colloids Engineered for Drug Delivery and Biomaterials Applications" University of 
Geneva, Geneva, Switzerland, October 22, 2010 

39. C. Berkland "Engineering Particles: Microencapsulation and Advanced Nanoparticle Colloids" 
Jannsen Pharmaceuticals, Beerse, Belgium, October 21 , 2010 

40. C. Berkland "Colloids Engineered for Drug Delivery and Biomaterials Applications" Eidgen6ssische 
Technische Hochschule, ZOrich, Switzerland, October 19, 2010 

41. C. Berkland "NanoClusters as Unique High Periormance Aerosols" Nycomed, Konstanz, Germany, 
October 18, 2010 

42. C. Berkland "Precision Particles for Controlled Release" Genentech, South San Francisco, California, 
September 21,2010 
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43. C. Berkland "NanoCluster Formulation Technology" Novartis, South San Francisco, California, July 
27, 2010 

44. C. Berkland "Nanoparticle Formulation Approaches in Injectable and Pulmonary Medicines" The 
University of Missouri, Kansas City, Missouri , American Association of Pharmaceutical Scientists Student 
Chapter Distinguished Lecturer Series, May 26, 2009 

45. C, Berkland "Particle Engineering in Aerosol and Injectable formulations" The University of 
Wisconsin , Madison, Wisconsin, f ebruary 27, 2009 

46. C. Berkland "Nanoparticles in Pulmonary Medicine" The University of Kansas Medical Center, 
Division of Pulmonary and Critical Care Medicine, Kansas City, Kansas, October 21, 2008 

47. C. Berkland "Particle Engineering in Inhaled and Injectable Drug formulations" Genentech, South 
San Francisco, California, July 30, 2008 

48. J. liang, P. Willhite and C. Berkland "Nanotechnology: From Drugs to Oil Refining" 3M Technical 
forum, Minneapolis, Minnesota, June 26, 2008 

49. C. Berkland "Translating Therapeutic Nanoparticles" Particles 2008, Orlando, florida, May 11 , 2008 

50. C. Berkland "Pharmaceutical Applications of Nanoparticle Technology" Cima Labs, Brooklyn Park, 
Minnesota, August 27, 2007 

51 . C. Berkland "Engineering Nanoparticles for Biomedicine" National Institute of Standards and 
Technology, Gaithersburg, Maryland, May 4, 2007 

52. M. Cordova, M. Cheng, P.G. Willhite, J. Liang, and C. Berkland "Polyelectrolyte complexes for oil and 
gas field applications" Conoco Phillips, Bartlesville, Oklahoma , March 13, 2007 

53. C. Berkland "Nanoparticles for Targeted Angiogenesis: Potential Applications in Heart Disease and 
Spinal Cord Injury" Genentech, South San f rancisco, California, November 14 , 2006 

54. C. Berkland "Engineering Pharmaceutical Nanoparticles" Globalization of Pharmaceutics Education 
Network, Lawrence, Kansas, October 26, 2006 

55. C. Berkland "Nanoparticle Agglomeration for Dry Powder Formulation" Schering Plough's 
Pharmaceutical Science Seminar Series in Product Development, Kenilworth, New Jersey, September 
27, 2006 

56. C. Berkland "Nanoparticle Technology in the Pharmaceutical Industry" AAPS Kansas City Discussion 
GrouP. Kansas City, Kansas , August 8, 2006 

57. C. Berkland "Nanoclusters as a Unique Drug Del ivery Platform" ACS Particles Meeting, Orlando, 
f lorida, May 16, 2006 

58. C. Berkland "Designing Particulate Vaccine Delivery Systems" Mannkind Corporation, Valencia , 
California, January 24, 2006 

59. C. Berkland "Precision Particle Fabrication Technology" Southwest Research Institute, San Antonio, 
Texas, January 11, 2006 

60. C. Berkland "Engineering Therapeutic Particles" guest lecturer in senior Biochemical Engineering 
course at Vanderbilt University, Nashville , Tennessee, November 7, 2005 
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61. C. Berkland "API Particle Eng ineering~ 47th Annual International Industria l Pharmaceutical Research 
& Development Conference : Emerging Practices for Advancing Drug Development, Merrimac, Wisconsin, 
June 7, 2005 

62. C. Berkland "Engineering micro- and nanoparticles for enhanced drug delivery performance" 
University of Kansas, Department of Chemistry , Lawrence, Kansas, March 7, 2005 

63. C. Berkland "Improvements in Del ivery Strategies Using Particulate Technologies to Treat Infectious 
DiseasesM 3rd Annual Great Plains Infectious Disease Meeting, Lawrence, Kansas, September 18, 2004 

Thesis Advisor and Postgraduate-Scholar Sponsor 

Graduate students 
Sam Peterson, Pharmaceutical Chemistry 
Melissa Pressnall, Pharmaceutical Chemistry 
Jimmy Song, Pharmaceutical Chemist ry 
Martin Leon, Chemistry 
Jonathan Daniel Griffin, Bioengineering 
Matthew Christopher, Pharmaceutical Chemistry 
Chad Pickens, Pharmaceutical Chemistry 
Lorena Antunez, Pharmaceutical Chemistry 
Brittany Rover, Bioengineering 
Laura Northrup, Pharmaceutical Chemistry 
Christopher Kuehl , Pharmaceutical Chemistry 
Sharadvi Thati, Pharmaceutical Chemistry 
Connor Dennis, Bioengineering 
Adel Alghaith, Pharmaceutica l Chemistry 
Nabil Alhakamy, Pharmaceutica l Chemistry 
Warangkana Pornputtapitak, Pharmaceutical Chemistry 
Auan Rungisee, Chiang Mai University visiting 
Abdul Baoum, Pharmaceutical Chemistry 
Qun Wang, Chemical Engineering 
Milind Singh (co-advisor with Michael Detamore), Chemical Engineering 
Mark Bailey, Bioengineering 
Carl Plumley, Chemical Engineering 
Zahra Mohammdi, Chemical Engineering 
Chuda Chiltasupho, Pharmaceutical Chemistry 
Supang Khondee, Pharmaceutical Chemistry 
Joshua Sestak, Pharmaceutica l Chemistry 
Amir Fakhari , Bioengineering 
Matthew Arnold, Chemical Engineering 

Postdoc sponsor 
Sharadvi Thati, KU, Lawrence 
Madhuri Patil, KU, Lawrence 
Bradly Sullivan, KU, Lawrence 
ala Alawode, KU. Lawrence 
Jun Chen, KU, Lawrence 
Jian Qian, KU, Lawrence 
Joshua Sestak, KU, Lawrence 
Xiang Wang, KU, Lawrence 
Qing Shang, KU, Lawrence 
Nashwa EI Gendy, KU, Lawrence 
Sheng-Xue Xie, KU, Lawrence 
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Tatyana Yakovleva, KU, Lawrence 
Huili Guan, KU, Lawrence 
Kristin Aillen , KU, Lawrence 
Julieta Trejo, KU, Lawrence (co-advised with Paul Willhite and Jenn-Tai Liang) 
Stephen Johnson, KU, Lawrence (co-advised with Paul Willhite and Jenn-Tai Liang) 
Ying Ying Lin, KU, Lawrence (co-advised with Paul Willhite and Jenn-Tai Liang) 
Parthiban Selvam, KU, Lawrence 
Yasunori Iwao, University of Shizuoka, Japan 
Satish Nune, KU, KU, Lawrence 
Navneet Dhillon, KU Medical Center, Kansas City (co-advised with Shilpa Buch) 
Lianjun Shi, KU, Lawrence 
Min Huang, KU, Lawrence 
Laura Peek, KU, Lawrence 
Samadhi Vitharana, KU, Lawrence 
Na Zhang, Associate Professor, Shandong University, China 
Chadarat Duangrat, Assistant Professor, Chiang Mai University, Thailand 

Teaching Experience 

Pharmaceutical Chemistry 
PHCH 510 Emerging Trends in Pharmaceutical Chemistry 

Chemical Engineering/Pharmaceutical Chemistry 
CPE/PHCH 715 Drug Delivery 
Coordinated and taught a new graduate-level course in drug delivery principles. 

Pharmaceutical Chemistry 
PHCH 626 Biopharmaceutics and Drug Delivery 

Chemical Engineering 
CPE 221 Introduction to Thermodynamics 

Chemical Engineering 
CPE 111 Introduction to Chemica l Engineering 

Chemical Engineering 
CPE 800 Graduate Seminar 

Chemical Engineering 
CPE 732 Advanced Transport Phenomena II 
Coordinated and taught the mass transport course to graduate students. 

Teaching Recognition 

Fall 2006 
Fall 2008 
Fall 2010 
Fall 2012 
Fall 2016 

Fall 2005 
Fall 2007 
Fall 2009 
Fall 201 1 
Fall 2013 
Spring 2016 
Spring 2017 

Spring 2016 

Spring 2008 
Spring 2009 
Spring 2010 

Fall 2006 

Fall 2006 

Spring 2005 
Spring 2006 
Spring 2007 
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W.T. Kemper Fellowship for Teach ing Excellence (2010) 

C&PE 656 Introduction to Biomedical Engineering (2006) 

Received second most votes for "best teacher" and for "most interesting topic" out of 12 guest 
lecturers for C&PE 656. Two of these lecturers were Kemper Award winners. 

Teaching Achievement Award from CPE graduate students at the CTE Celebration of Teaching (2007) 

C&PE 656 Introduction to Biomedica l Engineering (200B) 

Received most votes for ~best teacher" and second most for "most interesting topic" out of 12 guest 
lecturers for C&PE 656. 

Professional Activities 

Co-founder, Board Member and acting CSO of Orbis Biosciences, Inc. 
Co-founder, Scientific Advisory Board Member and prior CTO of Savara Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 
Co-founder, Chairman of the Board of Orion BioScience, Inc. 
Co-founder, Board Member and acting CSO, Bond Biosciences, Inc. 

Cystic Fibrosis Foundation Workshop panel to determine funding directives (2014) 

NIH Study Sections: NHLBI Programs of Excellence in Nanotechnology, NIAID B cell Immunology 
Program, ETIN special emphasis on ped iatric medici ne, NANO 

Training grants - Advisory Board; NIH NIAID - Multidimensional Vacinogenesis (past) 
Advisory Board; NIH NIGMS - Pharmaceutical Aspects of Biotechnology 

Journal Advisory Boards - Journal of Pharmaceutical Sciences (200B-present) 
Journal of Pharmaceutical Innovation (200B-present) 
Therapeutic Delivery (2009-2015) 

Academic Advisory Boards - Kansas University Innovation Center, The University of Kansas 
D3ET Research Program Steering Committee, The University of Kansas 
KU Strateg ic Initiative Committee "Promoting Well-Being, Finding Cures" 

Corporate Advising - Banner Life Sciences (2015-present) 
Dauntless Pharmaceuticals (2015-2016) 

Lawrence High School, Lawrence, KS - Technology Department Advisory Board (2006-2012). Served to 
develop/improve curriculum for pre-engineering training of local junior high and high schools. 

Educat ion - Director - Pharmaceutical Chemistry Undergraduate Research Program (2006-present) 
Director - Education through Outreach with Lawrence High School (NSF sponsored). More 

than 25 high school students have conducted research at KU through this program. 
(2008-2013) 

Director - Biomolecu lar Engineering Track, BioEngineering Program at KU (2010-2015) 
Drug Delivery; New graduate course offering at KU 
Chemical Engineering; Module for College Prep Engineering at Lawrence High School 
Short course "Polymers in Drug delivery: Nanocarriers and implantable polymeric drug 

delivery systems" Global ization of Pharmaceutics Education Network, Lawrence, KS 
Short course "Polymers in Drug del ivery: Nanocarriers and implantable polymeric drug 

delivery systems" Global ization of Pharmaceutics Education Network, Lawrence, KS 
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